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FORWORD

This follow-up study of former- participants in the Adult Basic Education

program was undertaken by Gateway_Technical Institute, pursuant to grant

from the Wisconsin Board of Vocational, Technical, and Adult Education, for

.,...,two reasons.

First, the district wished to assess the degree to which participants

felt the program helped theM, and, second, a model to do such studies needed

to be developed to assist other programs to do similar studies.

Both the findings and the model are presented for you-i consideration.
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Chapter I

Need and Objectives of the Study

Program evaluation in Adult Basic Education (ABE) is a mandatory part of

local, state, and national .program operations.. The accumulation of data re-
.

quired forthe annual federal reports has resulted 'in emAasis on such things

as hOurs of instruction, grade level changes experienced by participants, teaching

methods employed, and facilites arid services provided... Independent evaluatione

have also tended to emphasize these aspects of ABE progranis. ReCently, however,
.

attentitin has been drawn to the fact that,

we have very little substantive evidence of the.iMpact
, our .prograind have-niade'bn:thi liVeirofTadultk.that We
haVe reaChed.:.:.For the most part, ,adult educators haVe
:tended to eValtrate program achieVeinent in 'terms :Of the-.
nuMber Of adults efirolledi.ithe.aMoUrit olinbriey spent
or ,the perCentege- of adults CoMpleting a particular grade

. eqUiValencY standard or the btilding pOWet of the program.

.'!Evaluating Adult Basic Educatc.v. ?roc:Arils ,." Ronald W. Shearon. gOed- On

to 'cite conclusions of. the .Kentucky adult basiC education ir ograM evaluation

which recommencthd thatmote ernphasis be.given..tO testing the output in

..... tern* of a broader range of behaviors

ABE participants often repOrt personal.benefits and behavior changes

gained from this' educational experience;to ABE .teachers and. staff, ,but these

; benefits: have riot been pia dured sistematically' and separately' from .Changes',

usually repbrtedidprogram evaluations.' FUrthermore; changed reported:by
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students who have already terminated from the ABE program have not been

measured. A follow-up study on these terminated students could }held
_

information on the "ultimate outcomes" of the program which "are reflected

in family, job, and community as former participants apply what they learn."3

Such information would be a further measure of the extent to which certain

objectives of the progran: are being realized--objectives such as "increased

coMmunication skills, employability, productivity, higher income, and getting

people out of poverty" which are "long-term effectS which may not be apparent

until several years after completion of the-program. "4 Information on the value

of the ABE program from the point of view of the former participant would alio

provi e a perspective which has been missing from most other program evalu-
:
iatiou and follow-up stUdies.

/

/It is reasonable to assume that former participants of the ABE Program\1

are cognizant of individual personal benefits gained through their 'ABE exper-

ience and are willing to report these chanWa in a structured interview situation.

Such follow-up interviews are a valid and significant means of measuring the

impact and effectiveness of the ABE program on the lives of former participants.

Thid research would thus yield information on the effectiveness of the ABE

program and would complement that information gathered in no-rnal program

evaluation.

Follow-up data on ABE participants would be particularly usef..11 to GatewAy

Technical Institute, which over the past eight years has expended over one
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million dollars of federal, state, and local moniei in the Adult Basic Education

efforts of the district. /Wide from 'demographic infornation provided by the

student when he enrolls and statistical data such as grade level at entry

and exit, hours of participation and reason for termination, only limited in-

formation is available about the former ABE student. The ABE program has not

been examined in terms of what individuals participating in the program have

gained 'from that educational experience. Assessments ot overall effectiveness
-

of the program have not taken into account the variety of purpose, scope, sand
'-

duration of former participants' learning experiences. A .follow-up study

would prOvide such needed information and woad have wide implications for

program planning, curriculum development, counseling, and instruction.

Furthermore, the design of a district-wide follow-up study would be useful

for follow-up studies of other Adult Basic Education programs and, with or

without modification, to other special programs and projects.

Purpose of thq Study '''

The purpose of this study is to determine 1) if an increased number of hours

of participation in the program affects the degree to which specific objectives

have been met, and 2) if time lapsed since termination from the program affects

the nature of the objectives that have been met and the degree to which they

have been met. Two kinds of data have been collected; first, the value which

the participant placed on his .learning experience; and second, evidence, such

as a short reading test, as to academic and/or coping skills achieved.

13



Obiectives of the Study

The following objectives have been formulated to assess the effectiveness

of the ABE program on students.

1. To obtain student perceptions as to the value of the program.

2. To identify economic factors that have changed as a result of the

program.

3. To determine the employment profile of the participant over the three

year period under study.

4. To determine whether the participant had specific objectives upon'

entering the program, or while participating in the program., and to

determine to what degree those objectives were reached.'

5. To identify participant rules in each of the followthm enrollment in

other educational programs; citizenship and voting, involveMent with

ohildren's school, and family relationships.

6. To'verify exit level reading ability.

7. To identify and describe problems of follow-up that need to be o'Veicome

in order to replicate the study witiother ABE programs.

Manlius and scoot .11111114

The focus of this stUdy, in contrast tO that of program evaluation, is 'the

effect that participation in the ABE program hadlon the individual who expeiienced

it, not only in terms of general goals set up by the program itself, but also in

14



terms of individual objectives which the student had while participating in

that program. The study-includes students' perceptions of tiii-V-alu-e of their'

Adult Basic Education experience, evidence of reading grade level, fob profile, and

records of certain coping skills and continued education. This study does nOt

include as a primary goal tabulation of hours required to gain a grade level in

reading, math, or other academic skills.

The sttidy is limited by the absence of a control group. The only comprison

possible is among the groups in the sample.

Collection and Analysis of Data

Data has been collected from a random sample of the population involved

in the program during fiscal years 1973, 1974, and 1975.

Samples for each year have been drawn and grouped according to the number

of hours of attendance as follows:

0 - 25 hours of instruction

26 - 50 hours of instruction

60 - 100 hours of instruction

over 100 hours of instruction

Data has been collected by individual personal interviews, using a survey

instrument designed to elicit information related to the stated objectives.

Reading level has been checked by using a one-page form developed at

throe levels. Reading level at the time of follow-up has been compared to

reading levels indicated on registration and termination forms for each participant.

15



cosparisen:ef_Cells In the saiple by year and

hours of attendance.. Cosparison of, responses from those students whe terMin-

staid from .the progiam one, two and 'three years_ price to the .follow-uP study

has been made .to determine:whether some gains- "accrue after pastage-of :time

away from the program, while others are more evident ihOrtlyafter: te;cminatiOn

fima it. Further comparison .of respenses fret students in each of the feur

hours.of-instruction categories has been made' to determine whether significant

`

OfferenCes appeir.

-Delopiphic data for participants, selected ,in the !simple ,is available'

frew,:cOmpOter.TecOrds end is.found te.Appendix C. thi-e'datilitlede*
P !!'±:

,. , . ",.

104' iihniC baCkgrouedi veteranetitua, entiy level, fiMily'ineasi,.reforral
. . .

emcee, Cesaon.for tOmination, hourCefettendanci,ctan,exit-level.
, .

. ,..!..,..
, .

. .

r,;).
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Chapter II

_RevieW of the Literature

Although several research itudies in adult education have decried the

lack of information on the effectiveness of ABE programs in "improving

literacy, raising earnings capacities of participants and increasing the

more intangible personal benefits, "1 follow-up studies of adult basic edu-

cation students have been relatively scarce. There is general agreement on

the difficulties of conducting such a follow-up study: the objectives of the

program may not be apparent until several years later, there is a "paucity of

reliable instruments"'to measure such things as "increased communicatiOn

skills", there is often overlap of program content whiCh makes it "difficulir'

to isolate effects of a single treatment"2 and valid control groups are difficult

to obtain. Because of these difficulties, it is often presumPtive to,attribute.

. . . post.Tprogram success to the effects of the prograin.
.

In spite of these difficulties involved in ABE f011Ow-Up sttidies,, some

studies Of the effects .of ABE Progrims on particiPante have been cOmPleted.
.

These studies can be divided into three general categoriee.for; ttie purPode of

thii reViewi.. 'studies Which considereffeCti On EitUdente.ai a .pait:of el to al

=gram evaluation, studies Which evaluate effects of ABE Programs on those

students who have completed a specific goal or reached a speCified termination

point, end studies which measure effects.of specialized ABE programs in

terms of,,postprogram occupational status.

-8-
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Several important ABE program evaluations have been conducted which,

although not solely designed to measure varying effects on individuals, do

include considerations of such effects as part of i total program issessment.

A major study of this sort was completed in 1973 by Systems Development

Corporation for the U.S. Office of Education's Office of Planning, Budgeting

and Evaluation. Among the objectives of.the Longitudinal Evaluation of the

Adult Basic Education Program were an evaluation of the "effects of the ABE

progiiim on its priority group of students--adults from 18 to 44;years of age

with less than eight years of sChooling; ..3 and an assagsment of the "rela-

tionships between students' post-program performance and their ABE exper-

iinces."4 To reach these objectives, "a representative sample of program

participants was studied over an 18-month period through a series of interviews

and basic skills tests. The study fOund among othor..f.hings, that ABE

students acquired a more realistic view of their academic abilities that they

had high opinions of ABE methods, materials, and staff, and that theY pre-

ferred new jobs they acquired after participation in ABE to old jobs previously

held.6

Unlike the Gateway study, this longitudinal program evaluation is national

in scope,and excludes from its sample 220,000 (40%) of a total Of500,000

enrollees in the ABE program for the fiscal year 1970. Excluded are students

over 44 years of age and those considered specialized types of students,

"migrants, institutionalized students, and students in classes emphasizing
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English as a Second Language." In addition, initial intervieWs of this

study were conducted while students were attending clasaes. Although more

than 60% of those students initially interviewed were no longer attending classes

18 months later when final interviews were conducted, the study was not de-
-V

signed specifically as a follow-up study.

Although the study differs from the Gateway study in these ways, it

does contain valuable suggestions concerning the format of individual

interview schedules. Interviews for students were "comparatively short

and simple. . . designed to concentrate on key issues, to be clear enough

to elicit unambiguous responses and to require no more than 20 minutes to
..8administer.

A state-wide program evaluation was done in Maine in 1969. An Evaluation

Study of Adult Basic Education in Maine lists reasons given by students for

enrolling in ABE, verifies the usefiriness of counseling received.* students,

and lists teaching qualities stuients considered most valuable. The study

divides goals expressed by s
.. t

and task-oriented goals. It rincludes that as the grade completed in ABE

increases, the ABE goals bepome more task-oriented, less self-improvement
Ioriented. It also conclude that non-citizens have fewer task-oriented' goals

than citizens, and that th employed have more task-oriented goals than the

unemployed. The Maine irvaluation differs from the Gateway study in that
,

nts into two categories: self improvement

1) students surveyed were only one group of people asked to evaluate the

basic education program, 2) students who did evaluate the program were

20
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,tthur--

afir

participating in that program at the.time of the evaluation, and 3) the

evaluation extended to many aspects of that program as it was operation-

alized, not as its effects were felt once the student had terminated the

program. Its usefulness to the -Gateway study is therefore-limited;

Another program evaluation on the state level was done in Massachu

setts in 1970. Questionnaires and on-the-site surveys were used to

measure whether the program was meeting the needs of the eligible popu-

lation. As in the Maine study, a. variety of People InvolVed:inthe prograin-

provided data on the operationalization of the program. Students intervie*id.
r "

in this evaluatierri vieriii those currently enrolled in ABE programs. Ii.WaS

decided that interviews rather than mailed questionnaires would be used to
_

survey students since "questionnaires sent to ABE students are often viewed .

as a threat thereby increasing the possibility that the student will not return
10to the program . Several results of this study have implications for questions

to be used in the Gateway study. First, oral communication skills were found

to be more important than literacy and computaticnal skills. Second, teacher-

student relationships were significant to the students' self-image; the study

concludes that, "most students did not realize that it was therwho had the

ability to learn and that the teacher brought this ability to the fore.14.1

A third program evaluation on the state level was that completed In

Texas in 1974. Its purpose was to analyze factors determining..s.tudent

enrollment, attendance and completion in ABE.programs, with special con-

sideration given to those factoricontributing to completion of the basic

:rez
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education program. Interviews were conducted with adults who had separated

from the Program during the preceding three years. Both situational (income

levels, job stability, etc.) and dispositional (perceived mastery of the

environment, alienation) factors were analyzed, as were individual goalS--

and reasons for enrollment. Some of the findings and conclusions have

implications for the aims of the Gateway study:

A relatively small percentage of adults surveyed in the
questionnaire project reported participating for reasons
related to occupational or economic improvement. Some of
the major reasons were "just to get an education", personal
improvement, or social relations and acquisition of particular
skills or knowledge. For this reason it does not seem appropriate
to evaluate the effectiveness of ABE solely in terms of economic
or occupational criteria. 'Neither does it seem appropriate to
say that adults who have dropped out of the progiam before
receiving some certificate, etc. have "failed". Success or
failun must be relative to the goals which adults themselves
set.

The study also suggests that, concerning the value ABE students Plabe.oh

education, it is not "the extent of value placed on education but rather.

the purpose for which it is desired ana the-ability to puriue.lt!!_that Mattersi'

basic education may be as important for social and friendship 'opPortuni

as for obtaining skills or certificates. 13

While the Texas study has implications.for the GatewaY study, it aiffere

in several important ways. First, the Texas study eMphitizei reaions'fOr'

ehr011nient in, ParticiPittroh-in, a hd trermilWtiOfrfABE151Vffrrmlrfellii1tlr-7

were used to modify recruiting and counseling pracitices. Second, the,sample

22
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interviewed "may represent the attitudes only of adults who remain'in the .

program rather than of all adults inrho enroll. "14 The studi is not .a eysterna

follow-up of all types of students whO registered in the progtam.

to the Gateway study is in the format of interview questione asked;and, the

suggestion of attitudinal.changes to be explored,.

A Survey of Adult' Basic Education in Miisouri 1965-1969;

evaluation of a itate-wide ABE program. One part of this assessment is a'
follow-up study of former ABE students __Its purpose was tl ml?asure the

effectx of the ABE program on its prirticipants in terms of the broad'goals

of ABE as stated.in Missouri Manual Of Oieretioni; fOr Adult Basic Education:

-- to make adults "less likely to become dependent on others, improve their

ability to benefit.from occupational and homemaking training, increaee their
,

opportunities for more productive and profitable employment and make them
. . ,

.

better able tO.rneet their adUlt responsibilities." . Noting 0- lack:,Of reliable:-
, .

criteria for evaluating "whether a person .is less likelY to be less dependent

or is able to More readily assume adult responsibilitiei, ". the siudy also

recognizes the difficulty in measuring the "personal goals of the enrollees

and the structure ofrciasses to meet enrollee needs. Personal vials- are .

idiosyncratic. . .,Inetructional,programers are equally varied because: Clieded

are organized to meet these ividely varying needa. ". Although, the Gatewai

with thele.difficulties, the Missouri;,stUdi deers with them

in different ways

2147.7gta'
.1 .
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income level and work history of the participant in addition to opinions on

the ABE experience and problems encountered during that experience.. Second,

participants were surveyed through a mailed questionnaire which was "kept

as short and unsophisticated as possible, 17 but which nevertheless assumed

a certain reading and writing ability on the Part of the respondent. Third;

parameters limited the sample population: only students 25.years.of. age or

older with less than eight years of schooling Who terminated from the ABE

program in,1967-68 Were surireyed. Fourth,- local program directors selected

adults to be contacted and surveyed, with procedure for the selection process

suggested by the research project directors. Fifth, there was no check on

the representative populations of graduates and non-graduates in the sample

population. The 20% returned questionnaires maY or may not be representative

of the total enrollment population.

.In spite of these differencet and, limitatiOnS',. the'Miatiouri.StudY.Pre

,

sents several sUggestiOns 'for the procesS;Of .condUCting:If.'fotiCKAI"A10

The first:of these, is establishing a data- bank' On :StUdentkaii.lheYferir011',-,

the second is Informing students as they enr011,that.theyWill

for a follow-up study and the third is asking students in the,follOW-up 'inter-

view to make suggestions for the iMprovement of ''ABE`ClasiiiiiPiff----

On a local level, a program evaluation of,ABE was d'one`in Shelby 'COunty;

fennesizsce7firrg717 Since the WiroiiiireinfiiinMy was; .Trdifirnifili

.,..O.V

Certain personal ,arid educational characteristicir'thot !night have ,.potentia

implications for progra M administrators , " 8. ma'nY, questiOnsi,a skid Of students
b
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sr

_were meant to evaluate the effects of the program on its individual parti-
--cipants. It web found, for example, _that-students-thought they were

ible to vote morWintelligently, Were more confident of their ability to learn,

were more aware of health services, and were able to read and understand

directions, labels signs, and newspapers better as a result of their

ABE experiences.

Unlike the Gateway study, however, the Shelby-County ,study, inter-

viewecistudents who were in Classes at'the"time of the study; it was.; not .

a follow-up on Autients who had already terminated ,from the program.

AL30, most of the students interViewed had completed betWeen nine and

twelve grades of public school before enrelling in the ABE program and

many questions focused on reasons for enrollment but not whether those

initial aspirations were being realized. Significant contributions of the

Shelby County study to the Gateway study lie in the format of interview

questions used and the expected responses to reasons for enrollment

which, like the Maine study, center around self-improvement and Job

oriented goals.

A final program evaluation design which has some relevance to the

Gatewai study is one developed in Thailand for the country's Functional

Literacy,and Family Life Education Program. This study is significant in

measurtng-lmnrediats;-tnnrtraiafe7,7SM"iiitTnli'fe-Caiiiiquences
,,.

of the program on the learner. These consequenceS may be "intended ,or

unintended as well as anticipated or unanticipated"; they may be "positive,

gq..441i
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neutral, or negative depending on the point of view of who is affected by
"19them. To allow measurement of such unintended or unanticipated

outcomes by encouraging individual interp:etations of the value of the

educational experience, the Thailand study recommends a loosely struc-
.

tured form of-interviewing. In such an interview the interviewee defines

the situation, structures his own account of it, and introduces "notions

of what he considers relevant, instead of relying upon the investigator's

notions of relevance. 20 In this way 'evaluative data concerning the

meaning of the program will be obtained "both from the perspective of

those providing the program and from the viewpoint of. . . the learners

themselves. ,,21

A second category of reeearch that measures effects. of basic 'edUca-..

tion programs on their participants includes stUdies which follow...up-students::

,who have ccmpleted specific goals, such as eighth grade:equivalency or
, . ,

; high,school or those Whd have reached a specifieitierMinationPaint.in
. ,

prograin, suCh as the completion of a 17=Week. demOnStretionCduiee.
...

such studies non-cOmpleters are not folloWed up:

A series of studies of this type was comPleted by tames Gran;. whO

followed .groups:of students who gradUated frorn the jedlcsonCounty Iowa

Adult Evening High School program in the years 1967 thidugh. 1970. .Tne
. ,

Mirpglift.D.L.the,5044211.COLr.Up...etudies....was...to_rneasure..edimetiOnaL,

and financial benefits which the graduates experienced euch.as, job;changes,:-
job Promotions, continued education, better mental health, Moi;e pride,

t
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------"ndf'sattsfartionrbeturfr-better parent:11711921M115151er life, etc.-22

Thrite was also an attempt made to compare the benefits experienced by

the graduates of the years 1967, 1968, and 1969, to determine if they were

consistent. The study differs from the Gateway study in several ways.

"First, there was a uniform achievement level reached by all adult high
n o, ...a. nle

'school follow-up partiolpshin. Second. there was a 'reading lairelaisumed.

of aU participants that permitted the survey to be conducted via:ma
.4..1

questionnaires. .Thirdr..1hOre.;.was:aulAmi)hada

emplOyment data . and fourth, there was not a 'aytteMati4,.*

Socialand Piisonal benefita Although .sitchbenefitsi,

respondents under "additional Comments .

This series of folloW-UP stndies,is ya.lnable tothe'deteWay st
in. Several:areas It suggests a *Usable. forMat 'Of irdetitions'aske4 of,.

, . .

icipants and it shows widence of both' acadenio and..pentnnal.

even to the extent that, "social benefits are probablY ari *Portant,.

not more important, to these graduates fias nancial benefits 21 it
shows consistent respontes among classes Cf gradiratis'and'.:ft itennOnstrates'::*

that short term follow-up reveals short-term benefits while the fouiiear

followup reveals other long-Tamps benefits.24

Another follow-up study was oanductettlwitliAtE gradatiOialtrougk.i..

. the Ap riAdult Basiii.iducation DemonstretiO4Cei%
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tional, and community lives of the ex-students and to provide a three year

supportive program to reinforce the ABE experience. 25
One of its objectives

was to "determine what.kinds of behavioral changes and to what extent

behavioral changes occur in the adult basic education student as a result

of their participation in the adult basic education program. "26

Another objective of the study was to provide a model system for this

type of long-range follow-up. The study -proceeded on the assumption

that ABE programs cannot be evaluated by means of standardized tests as

secondary programs are. Since "the unspoken goal of adult bartiC 'education

is the mastery of skills that will change the life style of ciiia-d-va- :ntaged-

adults and their familleii" then, it wair ConclUded, eone possible:rarethod

of determining whether theta is_ an iiniact frOia.AE- on .stYla and v?haf

that IMpaCt is is the long-range folloWa-up.stridY- ::dhangas.

:coincident with:ABE.(Or 'changes deeined.dait*Ibiej14;40-Pit'00,4*

can be oOnsidered ñlóiigside specific goali 'Of ABE'in

areaoOffirelevance to the life of the ABE "
,

the, toncopp.up etudy comprised thrae groups ,according to the:

ta -the, hod participated in: comPulsory.,Title V s

eats in ei combinad ABE!!vocational c

,changes in,these students over a

:44
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Although Similar in purpose to the Gateway study, this West Virginia

Module of the Kentucky project differs from the' presenttesearch

significant ways. First, the classes attended by the, 85 follow-,.up part-

icipants lasted for a definite time span; there was a greater degree.of

consistency in the hours of instruction experienced by the particinants

as a whole. Second the follow-up was continuous for a three-Year time

span rather than a single contact with the ex-student at-a Period -of One,

two, or three years after termination froth the Program. Third -,mOitparti,-

cipants studied were in the Level III range of ABE. Fourth, the follow-Up

was coupled with support servicet to former students; 'pichfcd7afid'grOUP:..

gathekngs were held and continual infOiMatiOnand.reading .thateriali'Vete-

sent .to follow-up participants. This.was considered ".conduCive tO keening

the' cooperation of the participants 29' Finally, data' for.the .study'w06

gathered through mailed questionnaires; casual cOriverSations at infOrMa
_...

gatherings yielded more information about the.participanta,:bniriO systematiC.....,

interviewing of students was done..

The KentuCky study is of value to the present risearchArt. that it

provides guidelines of 'questions that.measure.. behavioral changes in

family, educational, and community life patterns of' former -ABE studentt.;',.

The study also emphasizes, in its model of follow-up stUdies...,

portance of built-in follow-up procedures in ABE classes, and that of

longitudinal follow-up. since ''responses of former students indicated _they
.

-44
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Another follow-up study, conducted with students in field-tests of

four ABE systems, had several purposes that were similar to those of the

_ Gateway_ study.... Among the objectives of this-research-were to-determine-----

"the extent to which reading skills were retained and participants con-

tinued interest in educational activities,"31 to evaluate "the effects of

an educational experience on life style" and to evaluate the extent of

cooperation of local welfare and education agencies with ABE program

efforts. Several rounds of interviews were held with field test partici-

pants, teachers, non-participant welfare recipients, and agency personnel.

Unlike participants in the Gateway study, participants in the field tests

had completed _one of four 17-week class sessions. Information gained from..

interviews was used not so much to assess the general impact of the progra'nf

on the students as it was to compare.and evaIuate,different teaching .zaethode
.

,

and:Materials tised in the field tests: The Study. is Valuable tO.the,.-,Pi4eiit:
.. .

research in pointing out difficulties involved in:the intervieWin
,

and indicating-,so,Me:tiipea of changes:to be expected in;die,',fOraori.student

,SOnie.respOndents :in :Li* follow-up iiere difficult to locate ur:AO:five
.

contacts were ,rieceisary to produCe a single intervieW a-rid:to ,conVince's-:,..

them of the valtie of the ,follow-up Study, "people were sick'IT...4ril tiferof
.

. ..
. . . . _ ..

answering queStiOns sUppoiedlyin- their oVin intereit. "32 is!4C-iallYlif s'...
- ,. ,., -;:,.,,-,.:!7.;, ..;.>, ,., . ...

the second round of interviews, some respOndents were,bitte-r7:61nCe,littie''

or no change:had.taken place. This made theta feel.WOrse'thari-.:befOre.binde:
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they had been buoyed up and then felt let down. Reading had not become

pleasurable and "once the stimulation of the classroom experience was

33---ended-i-reading-ceased or-was-infrequent:" wherrchange-did-occurrit

was often in the area of social change such as awareness of community

activities designed td bittii-114e lives of the people.

A fourth study to asses "Specific adult behaviors arid their changes

'34over a discrete period of participation in an adult basic education program"

was conducted with ABE participants, teachers- and nonparticipants in

North Carolina in 1969. .The study was meant to fill a. "need for evalua-.
35 .

tive redearch. . . into the program effecitveness of ABE." SpeciaL

consideration was given td the releVance of ABE tdodcupational profiCienCy

and to change in occupational status, brifitandardized meadures-of'accul-

turation, internal-external control, anomie, and educational aChieveMentr
. . . .

were used. Students' were administered the Tennessee SelfConcePt

the ABE Survey of Opinions, and ABLE tests before and after they completed

60 houts of instruction in ABE. Teachers were surveyed via a mailed ques-

tionnaire. Results showed both positive and negative changes in' self-

concept, decrease in anomie, improved attitudes toward education and

work, and improvement in internal-external control.

The study differs in many ways froM the Gateway study: studenta

--.----atterided76-1-eideircit a didfinite trine period, Mea-suremeritrinies-dorie:pre-:.

viOus to and after iristrnction, and ,.StandardiSed,teSt inStrumenteWsir,e
.

.

. . . .

'
:

',-:`

,
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used even though they were found "to be of questionable value for this

population." The, value of the study lies in its recognition of the

sses sing -the-potential-of-the-progrunrirreffectifirdeilfable

behavioral changes in the participants. . . especially. . . with regard

to the impact of the programon continued participation in programs of

vocational and technical education at the adult level, changes in

employment status of the participants, changes in personal and social

development, changes in attitudes and value patterns, patterns of motiva-

tion, improved socio-economic status, and participation in the cultural

aspects pf the community."37

A similar type of study was alno conducted in 1969 with migrant and

ex-migrant workers to measure changes'in social and attitudinal charac-

with the following standardized tests; ' the CalifOrnia Test.af.-.Pertiona

Muncy's Scale of Acculturation, Winslow's Scale-of Alienation,

Work Beliefs Checklist,.-and'Hallees.,OccupationalAspiratiOn:SOble;.':::

Changes in pre-test and post-test results were found within eaCh groupi:
,

-;,
and differences in changes were meaSured between,groups... The:413g ,group

received more benefits,from their program insofar as personal adjustnient

was_concerned_than-ilid groups_two_and _three.-- --Unlike -the-GateWayffS

IS:study Was not a::follow-up study, although a follow-,upf'clOMponent

sP,i0ifid.P151;00lation, .inigrants and ex-migrants and it.used
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stsndardized tests to measure social and attitude changes of perticipants.

It is significant in its demonstration of ABE effectiveness in the areas

of social and personal adjustnienti

--The third category.of 'research studies that have relevance io the

Gateway study is a series of follow-up studies on specific job.training

programs to determine the Impact ok those programs on subsequent-job:

success of the_participants. Most of these Studies consider be4cstly

objectiVe datii Such aehOurly wages, number of months on the.jOb, land

the nature of .the -jobrather then subjective data Concerning attitUdes .

.
toward the job and the value of job training on the individual trainee.'

For this reason, these studies are of less importance to the GateWay

study, but they will be discussed to emphaiize the value they do have as

follow-up studies.

The Follow-Up of Selected MDTA Programs completed in :Utah in 1970

aims to measure the effects of the program-on trainees with regard.to

job success and employer and trainee attitudes toward:the job situation.

In this-study,*Only the trainees Who completed the program were followed

up. Data was collected by mailed questionnaires and objective data was

sought: the number of jobs,held since graduation from the program the
....:-

means used to locate jobs, the' nature of jobssobtained (relevance to field
. .

...:of_training)..andlthe.adequacy of .tralning_for.jOb..perfonnance.

ommendation of this Study that cOncerns: the f011OW7up procese

graduates shOtild - be Prep'ered thiring training for. f011ow-Up :contepte:
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A second job assessment follow-up study was done by A.E. Smith in

-Ivrizetrarr tr1 1657-Traine-e-e-ritremproyer inteWiews WiFfeirs-Cd to isolate

factors that distinguish successful from unsuccessful trainees in terms

of current employment. The definitions used for "successful" and "unstic-

cussful" trainees did not "account for any change in the values of the

trainee" and failed "to credit changes occurring within the trainee resulting

from the project experience. "39 A variety of people associated with the

program were interviewed and collected data was subjected to tests of

significance.' 'Results: sholked that only one variable accounted for a

significant difference between successful and unsucceisful groups of

trainees: successful trainees had been judged Cooperative by their

supervisors. The study differs in, significant ways from the Gateway study;

-.knit it doei have value to the present reiearch in that the interVieWrng
.:!

::.ProCerii:Waa the same. IntervieWeisfound "the trainees,were'lcimetirsik
. .

tent tC interviewing.. This was petceived:not es a rejection O

rvieWers,- ad ,an.artifact Of the culture that Slakes the disadirah:. . . ,

. .

wary.otstrahgera,...!: 'Interviewers alsO'found that the "pcipUlation .

i-AvashiChiy, mobile , and.individuals freqUentlY moVed seVerartinieti.:since

, .

....their.Contect with JEVS (manpower program). .NeighbOrs and children.'Often
. ,.." . . .

. .
. . ., .

.1.:,r;i0Vid.'::f% he a sourCe Of-helpfUl:informetion.,:end occaSiOriallY protective

111 :the reseerChteam. 41 .

a.'foll*.rup:study of a PrOjeCt.UPlift conchietlid

.1n-1967. also .had ai one of its, ohjecitives. to. show the".- . .
.



poit-program employment status of its trainees and whether Or not the

,

study there wai a control grOUp of a:sample 'Ofthose people.'whoapp e

. ,for the program but ..did'not;reO. eive training. The$ peO0Iii:Wnd,.tra

were given person'StintervieWS.whiCh-OnW gathered : job.relate
.

. Like *the .Iiitisso kit.an

encOUntered

'old.. :The valueo...
. .

the:-.1iiiorMatiOn souht.butin the 'rproOresSlisedlri:ga

In oOncluSion, previonwregearCh:-Ori A stessMen
: .

frt.%

Edithation program effeativeneiku,

completed fSil into one 'Of..

stUdies of job training progrartiSrfliWi'meabure post,-prograMoo

of forMer trainees: These studies-recognize the need for' re:0*
4

the effectiveneiS :Of ABE prograins on the individual; they 04600

various ways,tormeasure this:effectiveness. and KO

fukther research in this area
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Chapter III

The DeSign. of the. Study

The purpose of this chapter is fci dchineate:the methodology used in con7

duCting- this-ABE follovi-Up studY. The diesign of the study consist:: Of three.'
.

'.batiaconiponents:- the selection.Of the sample population, the deVelOpMent
. .

, . ..

'Of :the surveil instrument ;--and process of.zOnducting..indiyidual.ieterVieWev.,-
. .

In:additiOn, .the chaPter OOntains en alaboration::Ofthe tYpes 'of ProbieMs.Oonz;.-;

eidere&in:CoriduCting the follow-up study, a summary of the:ABE .prOgrani,

cli vioUps for the ycars 88 aipled,,arid a-brief suriimark-'of :the 'proCede
. . .

date analysis. Used.

1

Oroblems and Spedial-Considerations.of the AtiE F011Owup Stift

Since Adult Basic EduCation differs from other 'educatiOnelprograme-,In.the

Clientele .grOups it 'seryei', .in its opeiational, sySierneandin the nanite:o

intird6.iiOnal.'process;. some special consideratione:muSt be,kept'in,MiniV

designing a folloW-up study for this program.. :These- cansideratio4fiOdify,'

Usual follOW-np nroceduras and determine the.types Of .infOrmation- thet can'be
.

7,1

eliOited froM SUCh a Study.

e'noiiniformlnstruCtional leveriti:Anifs

eyels tO:

.
r the zkr,

;.additiOni.
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cannot speak English and may not be literate in their native language. This

.has implications for a. follow-up study in that the vocabulary of the .qtlestions,muSt

..be simplified and .reading..on the part of the participants_ must be .kept to a.

Mum..

Second, there is no consistency in the number of hours a student spends in

the proaram. Adult learning centers offer individualized instruCtion and have

open time schedules so that students may enroll at any time and remain'in the

program as long as their personal situation permits. Duration of the. educational__

. experience can vary from ten-tb-a--thbiltand-hoiitt.iii. more. -ClasSes provide niore

struCtiired patterns of instructional hours, but within an'ABE program, there 116

variety .of classes and a variety of liours of instructiOn provided by each class:

SOnrey questions must be aPproPriate for students who haVe received any .number ,

."-

,of hours of inStrUctiOn.:
........

-
r- A . consideration. is that there is no consistendy iri the students' ;.edu7

. . . . , .

, . . , ., .

s

onal 'background or experienbe at entry, nor Standard aCademiC:aChleireMen
. .

terthination from the program. Since the'PrOgianl.. .

ividualized, it serves a' range .of studentswhich.includes
. . .

. . ,

had nolformal schooling those who have'a high SChOol diploma but are:,ftinctiafr-
. . . ,.

"ally:illiterate,. and those who are to soMe degree functional, but riot competent.

pro;:rides instniation forthe 'student td,'PrOareas through _the .6. . .

: .

leirel.euch...31.1the GED or, other_bertiticate;.0.:Competen4ili....4:

d "hOwevide'end-tei-Mixiated-StUdents!.acfilevernents ringe r.frOM 6rade level ''
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0 through the GED. Follow-up questions must account for this range of ach-
ievement.

Fourth, students enter the program for a wide variety of reasons. For many
students, ABE is voluntary education; other students enter ABE classes or learning
centers as part of a stipend program. Individual student goals, therefcee may
be influenced by the nature of the stipend program or the student's own recep-
tivity to the ABE program. The'ABE follow-up study must therefore include
questions which measure a Variety et possible student goals aswell ai a variety
'of effects which the program has on its participants.

. Fifth, many students experience a language and communication barrier
with respect to standard English. Follow-up questions must, therefore, be
understood by respondents so that they will elicit valid responses. When
possible, there must also be language empathy between interviewer and respondent.

Since the program differs in these respects from other educational programs,
the follow-up of the ABE program differs from other follow-up studies as well.
In the Gateway follow-up, for example, a comparison of pre-program and

follow-up data is not possible since students' attitudes and aspirations were
not measured upon entrance to the ABE program. Responses concerning such
attitudes and goals are based on the respondents' memory of those goals at the
time of the follow-up study. Furthermore, there is no control group in the
Gateway follow.;up design, even though it is generally agreed that an ideal
research design would include one. The nature of the program and its partici-
pants , however, make such el control group difficult to define and obtain. In_
!,
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the Gateway follow-up study, data analysis is based on a comparison of groups

within the, sample population.

It is with recognition of these %fedi bles and limitations that the ABE follow-up
4

aims to measure opinions, attitudes, and behavior changes of a variety of

former participants. It is meant not so much as a testing of scientifically

determined hypotheses as an attempt to gather information on the former part-

icipants perspectives of the value of the Gateway program.

Gateway Adult Basic Education Program in 1973, 1974, and 1975

The following summary of the ABE program at Gateway Technical Institute'

in the yeats 1973, 1974, and 1975 is presented tc:,:protride a frame=tif!-referetiCe:

for the design of the follow-up study, to indicate the scope of

and to enumerate the varied clientele groups Paiticipaiing in.ABE in the,
., .,

.

years 'from which the follois-up SaMple, is drawn:.. 'The distript ctialudes,, both
,

Mt

- . .;,.,
,land urban counties and proVidee a variety of program offerirgs

If

'1973, 1. 346 etudenti enrolled in ApE,.' Adult rnin

operited in Delavaii;;;Jceinos a prid '1,16,Cine, and:at ern Colony Training :

StUdenta '1W,4iiriiingaentera,;incitided StiPend,;stUclents thruqh.

'and,:01140S; iiiimeitUdente.tedeivedlretetaria tehefitti.Or bilft:p4h00...,

at-Southern, Colony were emitoyeei of,the training school, inthatei,.of the State
; ,

Parr et Union GroVe,. arid IndiVidtols froi 'the comMtiiti

was sponsored, in all Oita Of the district. In WalWorth,C'oun

atietY of clasies



established at the Christian League for the Handicapped, serVing 'adults with

various degrees of physical disability. A program at the Walworth County Ach7.

ievement Center proVided acadeinic training and work orientatiOn foe algrouP of

mentally retarded adults. A class for retarded adults was'held at 'HigkRidge,

Hospital. Basic reading, w'riting,',ipeaking; ahd liatehing.skillt were tahght .

to adult classes in local schools-and halfway houses. Some clientt:Were''
,

emotiOnally disturbed adults; some were ESL ithdents, many of whom'Wete.

Spanish. Classes were held tO pfeipare adults for.citizenship:and to..teac

COnsumer education; dome workah6ps were held to teaph basic niathAi

and special instruction was provided to prepare studenta for theWiittendrivees

license exam.

The Adult Basic Education program in 1974 had many of the tame charaCter,

istics as that of 1973. A total of 1,133 enrolleei:attended classes and.learning:

centers. Adult learning centers were Open in DelaVah, Kenosha.,.and Racine..

Small group sessions were held in thrécrof the leatting center's Where students

studied consumer.education, coping skills, and interpersonal relationships,

as a way of learning English. ABE classes served many of the sarne groups of'

people as in 1973; those at the Chrietian League for the Handicapped and- the

Walworth County Achievement Center served physically handicapped and mentally'

retarded .adults respectively. Classes for SPanish-speaking; horse-bohnd :Women..

were held in the participants neighborhood; and Clasties were held on migraht .

faiths for.other Spanish-speaking adults.

.speaking,

Other pleases for basic reading,
,

and listening skills werehelcl in local schools neighbOrhoOd

1g



. centers, day care centers, and halfway houses. One .class in job related

instruction ansl-several,olasses in driver'S license Preparation and citizenship

. Were held.

A total of 1,703 students were enrolled in various ABE programs in 1975.

Adults learning center's were open in Delavan, Kenosha , RaCine and Burlington.

Classes were continued at the Christian League for the HandicapPed, and ,the

Walworth County Achievement Center. Other classes in Job related instruction,

reading for the driver's license, reading, writing sPeaking, and listening skillS,

Citizenship, and basic education skills were held. Clientele.in these classes

included UMOS students, other ESL studenti

capped students, and Mentally.retatded.adults. Many classes were held in

coOperation with community agencies sitCh as the:CommUnity Action program:
. .

4 ;

Some classes proVided .a basic: skills:Orientation for parents of preschooleri.:::'

physically and emotionally handl-

. . wi

An effort was.made to combine ABE with skill training and, in ESL 'Claises to
. .

fOcuS on community orientation and fUnctioneLaOnVersationel
1

During 'the 'three fiScal:Yeats :covered by the fOliOW-;UP:s

-,OPeiated in a Variety 'Of .instruCtiOnal settings: andl:Seryed a. var.

Cation needs o :.LikeWlie clientele groUPs..Were.eitireniel:Va

Students Of 'many...differentl'ethnic otigins, studenti.Of
' . , .

kr+

intelligenCe, emotionally stable and unstable stidents, English:en cn4iiilis

'speaking or ESLetOdenti,. and both Stipend and`mOn-stipenu; studente. Content
.

areas .tanged .froM teeding, Math, social 'studies , pre-VOCatiOnal training and ESL .t

beSic. coing end :Survival skills.

, . .



In 'determining the population which would be used for the follow-uP study,:

a ten pet-tent sarnple was drawn from each of the three years encompassed by,

the follow-Up. stUdy.- The fir*: Step in:this 'process was. the .cOmpiletiOn of:a ,

list of all enrtllees in.the ABE program for.eackof the years 1973, '1974; ,and 1975.'

If a student had .enr011ed twice in the seine year; 'he was only Counted onte in%
.... . . . . . . _

. :;...,.;:14..- , ..

. . ..
.

. .

the compilation of total . eniolleeS for that.year. If a atudent.had:enr011ed in
. .. , -

.

, . .

sucteeding.years,he was tounted in each year's enrollment total and,his actum-
,

ulated number Of houra,ofinStruction for those years was tabulated 'fOr the date
..

of:final termination ...from,.th&progrem.The lists of enrollees for eachi?ear,of- :.

the follow-up study were numbered equentially so that each enrollee in the program,

for each year was assigned a nuniber fOr that year., There Were 1,340 enrollees

in 1973, 1,133 enrollees in 1974, and 1,703 enrollees in 1975. Froin a;list Of

random numbers e ten percent saraple was Selected froM each Of: the three en-
\

rollment lists. From each of these samples, students who were still enrolled

in the program at the end of fiscal year 1975 were cOnsidered active and Were

eliminated. Those remaining terminated students comprised the original SaMple
. ,

population. for.each Of the three, years of the folloW-up..stUdy(List. I). In addition',.. .

random numbers were drawn for each year (Lists II and III) as 'baCk-up and .re-

placement names to be used when students from List I could not be interviewed:

A summary of thii.process can be found in Table I.

:..



SUMMARY'OF THE SAMPLE SELECTION PROCESS

'. . r "

' Still active 7/75; sample
Total Sample 10% ;- Eliminated : poPulation Replacements

. i
Xem Enrollees of Total_ From Sample - list I List ii .List:III

1973

1974

1975

1,340

1,133

1,703

134

. 113

170
..

23

17

71

,
111

96 ':

99

'TOtal 306

'' 111 111

96 96

99 ; :99

306 ,306

; ;,
=Records . were checked fOr each stUdent in the samPle pOPula,00ri:t6H:".Y.:

. .

. . .!' ,

`,7.;

determine the final termination date' from the ABE PrOgrem
,

mulcted Sours of instruction., :Those studeiits.Who terminatedi,inqa year Other ;

'

' . 4 - "
than thatzrom which they:.vele drawn were: placed t4;,

of their final termination. The sample population for ee
7 '

. .

into four categories be sed.' on total 'Itodu
. 1;

'

-gfor:`13"

IAA

t,e1,

ZA'rk

4t

r1P

"J.CM

.4.6.4/444.W.4



and telephone number. Those students who indicated, on the returned post card

that they did not want to participate were ;replaced by a name -froth List n.

Likewise, students for whom no address could be found:* re also rePlaCed by
,

_
.

an alternate name from List II. As the intervieW procese p ogreseedi sindlar

replaceMents were Made froM LiSte riand III When people ih the:SemprettoPgt.':

lation were unavailable-forinterview-. In each year there *ere seireralcaraeS...P

where neither the replaCement from ListII heir that from.List II/ Wae:a

interiiiewed . Since 'extra ,replaceMents Were available from ,Some,MeMbere:p
. ;, . :

the originalesample poPulation (List i) ,who had already been interVieW,
.. .

'extra 1601abemeriti; were used as List IV and list V.repliceirient*:W eA1.4.ieede

*hen the tiMe cilndline for the. intervieWing.process. Wal reap
: ,

still some peop11 left.who were' not, able.,to.'hettiterviewed ,but V/110:111id1;.110ti:0811'

replaced. A summary of the lePlatement:IiiiiCesi far each,of 'the; three .f.011ayiirup

years is given in ',able 2. A further analysis. Of reasonstfor repliaeMente Will .

be presented in this chaPter with a discussion of the interViewing Process.
.

SUMMARY OF REPLACEMENT PROCESS

Year from which Nantes in Replacements used i InterV,ier's Not .pomPleted;
, c

. name was drawn LigJ. fLists'IMII) , COmPleted -Noi rePliced
,..:1973 . 1 il 116 104

1974 .96 851i
1975 99 84

4

273:'Totale 306

;.,01;.;
'td4 .



Of the 273 interviews completed, three were discarded because of ques-

tionable interviewing technique. Of the remaining 270 interviews, 64 were

with students who had terminated in 1973, 95 were with students.who had term-

inated in 19741 and 111 were with students who had temninated in 1975. The

tabulation of completed interviews by year and by hours categories is given in

Table 3.

Table 3

TABULATION OF COMPLETED INTERVIEWS
BY YEAR AND BY CATEGORIES FOR HOURS OF INSTRUCTION

Hours of Instruction

Categozy 1 Category 2 .Categori 3 ,Categoiy: 4
r, 0-25 hours '25-50 hours 51-106 .hOurs .160+ hOUrs Total'

30

otols .76

18 1

21 [20 . 4

e number of reppondents with inore than loo: hOUre 6ti

1975 is proportionately large. This is,h4Oause,yesponsea,ot,Stu_entic*
I I .

re .in the; prograM;Oer a Period 'of sOeralYpriars 'Were analyied'ih; eyppr:0
their 'final terniination, and theY.would: tend to 011., 1,n the Oetegory,

of, instruCtion sinCe they were in ihe.PrograM;over Stich a long period Of' tiMe

1:
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mental abilities. Second, many former ABE students have been served by a

vaiiety of community agencies and programs or have also participated in 'other

adult educati,on programs. Valid responses to survey questions can only be ob-
e

tained when a respondent focuses on a particular ABE experience in answering

questions. It is difficult for many respondents to clearly isolate this experience

in their thinking, and it is all tie more difficult for them to attribute perceived

effects .solely to the ABE program. Third, questions included in the interview

schedule cannot all be appropriate for a variety of clientele groups included in

the sample population. Many questiolis, for example; seem particularly inap-:

propriate for students who experienced only a few hours of ABE.instructidn.
. .

These concerns were considered endemic tO,a district-Wide .follow-up,StUdY an
.

Were handled as sUch throughout:the development of thevey;initetinien .

The surVey instrument condistctd;Of-an.interVieW schiliduleW$igh*a*S:deve

oped iniseveral stages. Initially a groUP of teachere .an0 ....cOunselore.frO
, .

ques

opnition-,icOncerning the .firist five objeCtive.S of:theS

ere tben'',FeVised`;:.-retilied, arid're-Ordered by the reSear6her'en

Special attention was given to selectiOn o

balanCe Of questions Meaeuring acadetia and non-academic:effects, and ,to wording,

,fonnat of questions. The rough interview,fOrm waSthen 'submitted tci:the,

Staff members whChid:compiled the original questions
, .

eliciting suggeited. revisions The interview schedule was* then reViSed a



SecOnd time With-, ePecial attention.given tO the fOrmat and 'ordering of questions.

Asdietaince;was obtained from Gateway and tiniVersity redoUrce.Perdonneldurin4...
-. .

the ildaOnd...reVision. A first dreft'of tile..intervieW schedule Was then** .tO
:

. a variety of revieWers.withiiii-Obittside;ilie4istriot....lhelie....peoPle:1Vere:jelebted...,.,
...

. . . . ,

to.provide sUggeitions- from .many pOints of' view and included other Gaten4eY

ABE staff, ABE coordinators in Other Wisconsim districts, ABE researCheri,:and..Uni

tfar,sity educators, and,surVeyiedearch perdOrinel, trained in interViewirkteOh,.?

niques. Sug4estiond gathered':froin these res6v:ited 'were Compiled,

the compiletiOn of 'a second ciraft IntervieW eChedUle.2 These' dilieStiod.lielPed
.

prioritize questions and shorten the drift to a length that a resPOndent cou

complete ,in an hour. ,The . second draft interview. sChedele Wai'then used

field 'test of; the instrument conducted With a' Variety Of students; in *e, Gateway

district who terminated froth the. ABE program in fiscal year 1976. ,Froin the reaults

of the field test, the final interview sChedule waa developed which wafvuded

in the dete gathering proceds of the fOiloW-up'studY..., The:.tield test:Wai uSefUl'.

in the finarrefinement of the WOrding of, questions and a further eliminilion of

PeriPheral questions which did nOt eliCit signifiant inforMation:. A COO Of the'

final interview achedule and instruetiOns to the iritervieWera can.he found in

Appendix A.

Thejnierviewing Proceis

Due to the varied nature of the ABE programand the forMer clients of that

roirem whC were in the',0splepopulatiOn,:motit interVieWers for,:the, follow-LI
. ,.

..M 4 .44q41(44.061-IvievY4:
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study were selected from among the ABE professional and paraprofessional staff.

It was decided that tfiose people most familiar with the program would empathize

with and beiter understand the responses Of those former students in the sample

population. It was also felt that staff members who were familiar with the prob-

lems of ABE clientele would be able to establish a better interview rapport than

professional interviewers or other interviewers brought in from the community.

The directors of the study hoped that staff members would also be in better touch

with information from subculture groups in the community which would help them

contact members of the sample population. Interviewers who were ABE staff

members were not to interview, former students with whom they had worked or

identify themselves as ABE staff.

Some interviewers, however, were selected on the basis of their familiarity.'

or past experience with disadvantaged groups

vieWing experience'in the communities invOlVed and some were ,seliibted fortheiri

knowledge of other languages. An attempt Wes Made to.emplOy'a,varied,groUrir,bf`.:

interviewers: men and women, younger and older'people, ,and mimbers: of:ethnic
,

. ,
.

,

and minority groups. This permitted'matching of interVieWers, and,iiiiPoricienti..*:,
.,,/ , .

encourage more comfortable interview situations. It was alio glecidad"-tliai'inter74,:,

Views would be done by individuals rather thanteams of iwo. Thfs.wast..to'leSsen

tiny- intimidation and to increase the possibility of ,relaxation 'on 'the part Of: the '

resPondent. It was assumed that most interviews would take placeln the:

respondent's.home, although arrangements. could be.made for use of other loc-

ations' if.'desired by the reapondent.

52
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A one-day training session for interviewers was held on March 13, 1976.

Training was done by the project directors and researcher, with the assistance

...Of-a 'community program specialist With experienOe in interVieWing arid interviewer
. .

4.

training. During the session, the importance of the study and reasons for each

of the questions of ,the.intervieW were explained to intervieWers. IntervieWing

techniques of probing for further responses, recording responses accurately,

and editing were also explained and practiced by inteririewers in rolei=playing

sessions. Interviewers were also instructed in the administration:of:the Wo

recognition section of the Wide- Range Achievement Test included.-in.the.interView

schedule to Verify reading grade levels'.of the respondents. k: cpiiy of the.written

instructions to the interviewers which were distributed at thits 'seSeiOn can also

. be found in Appendix A. Interviewers were provided with letteri.of intrOduption,

identification badges, sufficient copies of the survey instrunient; and instruc-

tions on how to use it. As further means of identification, they were given a

copy of the letter which had been mailed to prospective interviewees. They

were also supplied with GateWay pens and small personal phone books Wiiich

were given to respondents at the end of the interview as tokens of appreciation.

The interviewing process began immediately after the training session and

was originally intended to last for a period of six weeks. Due to many difficulties

encountered in this stage of the research, however, the interviewing process-

was extended seven more weeks until June 21, 1976. During this time, inter-

viewers were in weekly contact with project personnel to return cover sheets of

interviewees who could not be located or interviewed and to receive new Interview
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assignments. Problems encountered were many and varied. Most addresses

proved to be out-of-date; many former siudents had moved several times since

attending the ABE program. Many interviewees had no phone or had changed to

unlisted numbers. Much interviewer time was spent tiac:1,g down information

that resulted in "dead ends." Some information was gained from relatives and

neighbors. Subculture communities, however, were often tight-lipped and'

closed to interviewers trying to locate respondents. Reassurance from people

who were trusted within these subcultural and minority groups was needed for

respondents to agree to be interviewed. Getting "in the door" proved consist-

ently to be.a major problem. The purpose of the study was difficult for inter-

viewers to explain to potential participants. Many respondents:Were very

suspicious at first, although they were generally receiitive to thii studir by

the end of the interview. Some respondents had heaVY:work-achedulesnnd

found it diffidult tO find time to participate in the interview.
,

m the sample population simply could not ibe,located; the'ABE''population
,

proved to be extremely mobile and unsettled.

incornpleted intervielks appears in Table 4.
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Table 4

REASONS FOR NON COMPLETED INTERVIEWS BY YEAR

A. No current address
1. not at address

. .

given-no' further info
2. moved

B. inappropriate to
interilew .

1:.retercied-COuldn't
remeMber 'class
2. Health

ciis-
tui*e'd
4t other

C. 6nwilling to parti-
cipate
1. refused interview,
2.- said he/she never
attended alass/learn-
.ing center,

1973. 1974- 1975 .. ...Totaljb-of 919

D. Died

E. Interviewer-did not
contaPt--nOt replaced
by 6/21/76

Is is noteworthy that 224 (70%) of the 319- incompleted intervieWs'Were
,

not 'completed because the interviewee was not located. Also ncitevibithy:are.the..,.._

35 respondents (11%) who'Weit unwilling to participate1n;.the intei-View.. :This

Wet indicated either.by a !ino" real:ion se .on the retbin post'cait) or LrefUselto
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a personal comact by an interviewer. Some of the latter told interviewers that

they had never attended any class or learning center and had not participated in

the ABE program. There was also a certain number of respondents who were

-0-art of-the-SainPle-i6op-iilatiOn and who were not interviewed for some special

reason. It was inappropriate to interview some students Who were retarded or

mentally or emotionally disturbed and when corita.ate& could not remember the

class they had been ith...,Several of these former sttdents were actually met for,

an interview. The resulting "interviews" contained so few responses, however,

that they were.considered non-complete.

In those interviews that were completed, interviewers experiended a variety

of difficulties ranging from overcoming suspicion barriers, to dealing Wtth,lang-

uage and communication barriers of former ESL students; to handling.intemiptions

by other people in the household,. esPecially children. Through experience it
. .

;

was found that interviews went better when women interviewed woMeniand ;Men
. ., . , ..

interviewed men, when.blacks interyiewed blacks'and',When:SPaiiis;.....--. .. ,

...., . . ...: . . .
. .. . . ... . .

, ... ..
eople interviewed iSPaniSh="7speaking .resPondents.::.

. . . ..... .,.......,. ,........ ..- , ,- ..,. :,.

in'

.

. .

tiaLbontact ,by a peran' the -respon ent- a lreadY kneW.,. a2fOrmer4eas., er;:tar.. .
.

aide, -.for example, increased .the'respondent's receptiViti fa-

allayed fears and suspicions. Some.interviewers discovered thatt**tial-Personal

.". Visit to theinterviewee's house worked best to. Set up an interview appointment.
..-7.7The following eXcerpt.frOrii an interVieWer's comments on a 'Cover sheetillustrates

ifie importance.of thia:techniqUe:



I have discovered the importance of versional contact. "In
this Case--besides being cautious about shostility,'."
apprehensive about the neighborliOod, and haVing.the
intervieAree.hang up.On me on the teleplione, I Chose a
personal Visitanyiniay since Vwas so curious:about the
possible:bostllittAnd

Also, being an aVid pet lover, I have discoVered that
almost anYone:with on obViously-well cared-for-pet r

will .retpond to anOther "pet lover. USing a "confirion-
interest like thts,, it is easy to slip.into the interview.

. .

ManY good .eXperiences'resulted from the intervieim procees.

interviewer was able to Sit down and . interview e:former student;.....theinterriew
.

itself generally went well. Many former students, apPreciated the efforte Of

ABE program to follow-up on their progress. To many respondents; the 'intervieWer'

rePresented a link to Gateway Technical Institute and an inipettis tszseriosis con-

sideration of a return to ABE claSses or Other'educational.Programs..

Upon completion of the interyiew proCess, a reiiiew was made of the'inter-
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viewers and debriefing sessions were held in Kenosha and Racine. It ,was found

that the best interViewers were those who were convinced of .the imPortance of
--

the study, accurate in following directions of administering the interview, per-
.

sistent in their attempts to locate people and set appointments, and.assertive

in their manner of requesting an interview. Interviewers having these qualities

did not necessarily fall into any cultural, sex oi experience7based grouping.

e debriefing sessions with interviewers produced some valuable,insights

and accounts of' the interviewing.proCess. There was general egreement th t

respondents gave honest answers, even.on the pertonal questions aisked in the.

.
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interview. Interviewers indicated thlt most respondents, once contacted, were
receptive to the interview. The most difficult interviews were those in which
the respondent didn't speak English very well or was mentally retarded or in-

.,competent. A consistent trotible 'spoi in the interview was the WRAT word recog-
nition test. People balked at reading the.word lists or were embarrassed by them.
Some respondents were uneasy answering, questions concerning stipends they .

had received, library card usage, and voting habits. It was generally, agreed that
the interviews themselves were a rewarding experience. The most difficult part
of the process was locating respondents'and making the first contact.

Analysis of the liata

The interview Schedule was examined by data processing personnel and
a code for each possible response was established. plien-ended, queations
were not coded. Completed interviews were'coded onto computer scarf-sheets

.

which were then proCessed to giVe frequency tabulations for each.respOnee for
: interviews falling fir each:year and hours catego

arialysis of Certainresponses,was :conducted W. verify: conclusions:.,ork),,

the next chapter of the.study.



Footnote

1This, procedure varies somewhat from thatmhich was originallY proposed
for the folloW-up study. Originally.,the percent of stUdents.:in,edch:hoUrd
category, of the sample population for,a giVen,year Wad to bd the sarrie.as_the
Percent of students in the tOtal enrollment for that Year who fell:within that

Tridtilidtiiiii7:1'kerd:Wdd7driOuglyquedtiOnablirahdttncomplete-.
inforMation concerning the..hOnii of instructiOnfOr:the_tOtar;ehrollMent.:Popul-
ationtO make the' establishMani Of.thede:PerCentages bi-qUeiti6iiiblaialidity:
Students in the saMple'population Were *eieiore placed in;CTafig:Oiles..,biiiiiiird
of instruction without controld ,for'whberd.of:Atudeints in eaCh:Ce-te4(:).ri.

A:second Modification of thd, original proceduie:Concerned:.the:.'ediablish-..,
ment 'Of the hours. categories:,themselves.. 04411.411y ;there .wera:filie7categorieS
Which.would have grouped students:bY:

25-!100.hOursi3OfAnstradtiOn
100-175.hoUri4finStruction .

1757;.15-0,,,hourd :of, instrUCtion ,

More;'than 250 hours ;',Oflinstru6tion

From'. the information that was available on:total:hi:ars of instruction for"each
student, the number Of students in eac4,,;:c.ategorY. was deterMined.for.eaCh:.Of the;
three f011oWup years. This .grouping4hOWed.that:4Ompal4tiVekfeW:dtudents::
spent more than.I00.'hours in the Progra*.While**.ift.i.*.mirdP'e.fit
25 hours ih the program. It was felt ..that MOre.dignifiCarie*forpoi.i.o..44wit be '
detected by:the folloW-up study if the original degond categOryj254,00.:;.flours)
were broken doWn further and the .originaithird; fourth, and 'fifik'OategOried.
weie combined. Thus the final hours categories uded in the:researCh Were est.,
-ablidhed.



Introductiori
:

Data ,obtained from .the SuiveY intehrieviis was arränged in: tabular;forin.

"7-414,-;

..,

Reaults of the ilesearch

,

by question, and tOmparidons _were Made-among ieecianies.giciiip:., ear and

hOurs Of;:instrOtiOn categories. ilie:Cliticinare`;e6

: USed.,i.ln testing null hypo-cif.
. . .

thesee an erences?..be ee

;!;i;,.

orPmr,ere.
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respondents' perceptions of effects of ABE on family relationshipd;

respondents' personal perceptions of the value of the ABE program and its

effects on their community participation roles;

-the- effects -of therABE progranf in thanging-re spondentsi read ing ha bits an

achievement levels.

Conclusions and recommendations of the study are presented in Chapter VI.

Impressions of, Attitudes toward, and Overall Rating of the ABE Program'

Respondents were asked to state the mode of instruction which they,

experienced in the. ABE program: Of 270-resPone1ents

133 attended learning centers, and 65 attended both clabses and learning

centers. Those respondents who attende Joth classes and learning centers

were asked to state a preference for one or the other mode of instruction. .Of

,65 respondents, 17 indicated no preference for either the class or the learning'
.

center. Preference of the other 48 respondents are indicated in Tables "5 and,6.



; .
Preference of ClaierOOM:'OrieSrningenter

ExpresiedlnPercentage:,.:

N 65.*

Preferred classroom

Preferred learning
:center

,No Areference.

'fair
16:9 15.4 .41.5
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In two of the three years, respondents indicated a precurence for the
_

classroom; in 1975 preference for the classroom and learning centers was

equally divided. By hours of instruction, respondents preference was also for

- classroom-instruction, with-the exception-of-those respondents with-26 -to-50

hours of instruction, who indicated more preference for the learning center.
, . . -

Overall, a slight preference for: classroom instruction was expressed.

ReSpondents Were asked how they:found out about the ABE program.

-The question *as left open7ended SO that regpondents -Could liSt all'iources

.of information; 285 responSeS.Were reiCorded. Most frequently mentioned::is:
. :

a soUrde of information was a 'friend 'or family .thember. Thig was .cdriiiiitent

across all categories of hours of 'instruction and all years :excePt 1974::

Recruiters and counselors, especially' those from Gateway, Were cOnSidtently
. ,

,

mentioned as:a source of information in all years atid all categories:of hours of

instruction. Responses in the "other" category were quite varied. SoMe res-

pondents only indicated a vague remembrance of getting to know about.ithe:ABE

_program.. Others elaborated on categories .already mentioned Such a S. listing

counselors from WIN or immigrant service agencies.. .A.sumMary of the' response's

is-found-in-Tables-÷and 8.



Table 7

Sources of Information about the ABE Program,
by Year, Expressed in Percentage

multi le:res. onses1

1973 1974

11.2

7.4

Friend or family member

Recruiter or counselor

Neinrspaper or brochure
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_Respondents were alitg,asked_if_thex hcd_ercoUragedother people to

attend the ABE program. Responses were consistent in each of the years and

each of the CategoriéS of hours of instruction. Of 770respondents, 192 (71.1%)
,

indicated they had encouraged-others- to.--attend.-:-Thislinding-seemS-CoMPatible:-

with the high number of resPondents Who indicated that they themselves had

hewed about the program from a friend or family member.

A series of questions asked respondents tO elaborate their initial worries

and apprehensions about the ABE Program, ahd to rePort aspects of the program:

Which helPed them adjust to it. Of all 'respondents 101 (37%) indicated that

they had no worries when they entered the ABE prograrS. Responses from the

other respondents who indicated that they did.h.aie worries are found in. Tables
_

9 and 10. Consistent areas of wOrry yere 'apprehensiont about the usefulness

of the program and concerns that the ParticiPant had been away from school for ,
,

a long tithe. Responses coded" inthe "other" Category ,covered a wide range,

bUt generally concerned health, transportation and personal fairdlY:PrOblem



Experienced Initially by Respondents,
by Year, Expreesed in 'Percentage'.

(multiple. resPonses)

1973- i974-7- 1975 -'

:Away from. school for a
. long time 19.7 13.2

Didn't know if program
would help

Difficulty With English

...Thought they couldn't
leain

Too old to learn

.eltuncomforta ble ,
se1conscious

4:OA'



WortietExperienCed 1.3Y:Itespondents ..
by HOurs.of Instruction, :ExpresseciAn.Peroantage:

(m9iP1e resPonses)'

51-100 bra 1004'hit

Awey.from schOO1 for a.
'.1ong time

Didn't-knOW if program .

-.would. help

. _Difficulty with English

Thought-they Couldn't
--. learn

too old to learn

self-cOnsCidue

ther

.4;

;I:tre;
1, A:
11:.%



What, reapondeMs who had-indicated initial worries anciconcerns were

asked whether they stopped attendinq the ABE program because of those worries

or continued to attend the program, 72.2% indicated they continued and 27.7%

indicated they stopped , These ,findingere_consistent .in _alLyears_ot.th

survey and in ell hours of instruction'categories.

Respondents were then asked which of several specified aaPects of the

program helped them in the classes or learning centers. Consistently in all
years and in all hours of instruction categories the mtat frequently-mentioned

helpful aspect was that "the teacher made me feel comfortable.'" Other.res-,

ponses mentioned most often were that students Could work at their:own speed,

mated' als were of appropriate difficulty levels, the.atmosphere of the class
.

was-Casual and counselors helped students With other problents. Finding's
.

concerning helpful aspects of ,the program are .fOund in Tables II:and:12:
r .Included in the, "other" .respOnse category are reipOnieSettich 'es.:beiiiiiable

.

: to Choose the subjects to 'StudY , having 'eomeone-in Me. ,..
center :that spoke the saine. language as :the; resPCndenti ,ancY find.

e IndiVidual could.learn. ResPonses in each of -theie:Oate
. .

than lOt.:61 all responses..

Respondents were asked whether they.'reCeived"enOUghi
. .

tion from teachers and-aides when they were attending the
. ,

also.Whether the materials which they used in ABE claisee and learning , centera,'
.. ..

' were Sufficiently interesting for adults...'While'respontiee-:4.fianci",.0.v,.

ficani
..,-:

, .,.... ....

.. ...
.:

-...,:...-. -....'.,. :
.:-;:, ' . "..',:i:-..Z.;''..- 3.: .:''''''..':,, ''.:-: :-.' :

: difference-.b4ear":Or by hours of.instruCtioni:reipOns es to- bothqUeStiOST.
:-... .-. .; .. -.:-::.:-:,...,,,:. ?. - . .- ... *..,:.';'::.:',":'...ii-7:'1...:.".:..-::;...,

, ,., ..
. ere consiatently:faVOr4ble.f Of the -tOtaliaMele*POCulatteii'.,.. _ . .74.:.ii:trfa-.+e



Respondents were asked two general questions about their desired goals

in the ABE program: first, if they had finished what they wanted to accomplish

in the program and second, if they were satisfied with what they did accomplish

in the program. Of all respondents, 62.1% indicated that they had not accom-

plished what they wanted to accomplish, 36.8% said they had completed their

desired goals, and 1.1% said they had partly completed what they wanted to

accomplish. Respondents were generally satisfied with what they had accom-

plished, however. Of all respondents, 82% indicated that they were satisfied

with their accomplishments in ABE, 16.8% indicated that they were not satis-

fied, and 1.1% were undecided about their satisfaction with what they had

accomplished in ABE .

All respondents were aiked if they might enroll in another educational

-program in the.future. Many respondents ,indicated that they might enroll 'in
,

several types of programs. Of all respondents, 14.4% indicated no interest

in other educational progams. Of those responses which indicated:.possible

Ilment in other educational programs, 37.5%-indicated.a posSiblraturn
- ran ABE .program, 33.8% indicated a Possible enrollnient.in vcicetiorial,0

technical school; 21.9% indicated a possible enrollment in nOri=eredit interest

cicisses, and 6,8% indicated a possible enrollment.in college.

Effectiveness of t'iel. ABE Program- 'rob-related Areas

One section Of:the inteiVieiz wag designed 1.6..elieit inforMatiOn On res-

, ,pondentS' emplOyment profiles and relationships between ABE and 'jobr.related
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reasons for entering the ABE program. Those respondents who did indicate

job-related reasons for enrollment often indicated more than one such reason.

Of all job-related enrollment responses, the most frequently mentioned (33.9%)

was the desire to learn a specific skill for a specific job. Those respondents

who desired such a specific skill were also asked if they had learned that skill

well enough to qualify for the job they had in mind, and 36% indicated that they

had. Of all job-related enrollmeritresponses, the next most frequently men-

tioned (29.4%) was the desire to get a better job. Other responses included

the desire to get a job (17.1%), the desire to get off public assistance (9.8%),

and the opportunity to get paid to go to school (9.9%).

A series of questions was asked concerning job applications and inter-

views and ABE experiences which may have helped in this process. Half

of all respondents indicated that they had applied for jobs since they had

terminated from the ABE program. Of the 135 respondents who had applied

for jobs, 109 (A.7%) indicated that they had also had job interviews. Twenty-

five (22.9%) of these respondents said they had had job interview practice

during their ABE experience and that this practice was helpful; only one res-

pondent indicated that it was not helpful.

Respondents were asked if they had had any practice reading newspaper

want-ads or filling out job application forms during their ABE experience. Of

all respondents, 73 (27%) indicated that they had experienced this practice.

These respondents were asked if this practice helped theM feel confident about

applying for jobs ,anct 58 (79.4%) Wicated that it did.
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Respondents were then asked if they had had any job counseling during

their ABE experience. Responses were consistent in all years and hours-of-

instruction categories. Of all respondents, 36.8% had received job counseling.

These respondents were asked if they considered this counseling helpful, and

86.4% indicated that it was.

Respondents were asked if during their ABE experience, they partici-

pated in any tours which ABE counseloi., arranged to visit industries, banks,

hospitals, and sites of interest in the communities. Of all respondents 25%

had participated in the tours. These respondents were then asked to indicate

job-related informationthey gained from the tours and to judge the helpfulness

of these tours. Respondents Often mentioned several types of information

gained from tours of industry. The most frequently mentioned response (39.5%

of all responses) was that the tours made students aware of the type of _job

they might apply for. Students also learned where to apply for jobs (22.4%

of all responses) and how to apply for jobs (17.1% of all responseS). Of all

respondents who answered this question, 29.6% indicated that the tours of

industry helped them with none of the above information. When respondents

were asked how helpful they considered the tours, 37.7% indicated that they

were very helpful, 49% indicated that they were helpful, and 13.2% indicated

that they were not helpful.

Respondents who had-indicated that they had applied ;,,r a job or jobs

since termination from the ABE program were asked,.if they t. ,d any full-

time and/or part-time employment since their ABE experience. Responses

8 5
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we - consistent in all years and all hours-of-instruction categories. Of 135

respondents who had applied for jobs, 111 (82.2%) indicated that thay had

had either full-time or part-time employment. Of these respondents, 41 (36.9%1

had held both full and part time jobs. Of all jobs held by respondents who had

been employed, most were full-time jobs (67.1%).

Respondents who had been employed since terrination from ABE were

asked if they thought that something they gained from their ABE experienae

helped them get a job. Of these respondents, 43.1% indicated that the ABE

experience did help them get a job. The data was not correlated with that

concerning job-related reasons fa: enrollment in ABE. It is nct known, there-

fore, what portion of these respor.dents were participants who desired specific

job-getting benefits frcm their ABE experience.

Respondents were,asked to enumerate their reasons for termination from

the ABE program, especially those that were job-related. Many respondents

were not able to clearly state their reasons for termination. Of those responses

that were enumerated, 23% indicated that respondents stopped attending the

program because they got a full-time job and .2% indicated they stopped be-

cause they either got a part-time job or entered a work-training program.

Therefore, over 30% of the responses inSicated that students terminated from

ALE because of employment opportunities.

Other reasons given for termination from the ABE prograni were varied.

Of all responses, 15.3% indicated that the student finished the GED, 14.3%
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indicated family problems and 10.7% indicated time coritraints, mainly those

due to employment; as reasons for tarmination. Some responses (10.2%)

indicated that students had transportation difficulties, that they moved from

the community or that they entered another educational progro some reasons

for termination were related to the nature of the program; 15.3% rq. responses

named completion of goals, the end of a . tteduled class, and on.

adjustment to the learning situation.

One respondert's comment illustrates t pe of adjustment probief,ls

experienced by some students:

I quit because there was too much conversation there...
I couldn't concentrate on what I wanted to learn. I think
some of the people going there went only because they
were paid to go to school...their yakity-yak surely made
it hard for me to think or learn anything...they went
there to do their "yakking" and I finally got mad and quit.
I felt I was wasting my time.

Respondents were askad to E:tate their employment status before and

during participation In Agi and at the time of the follow-up study. Resulu of

theee questions w i organized in seventl typec of tables 1..td analyzed Stet-,

istically. To determine patterns of change in employment status, cOmparf-

eons of each respondents ensurers to the employment status queltioris wete

made. Results of these comparisons were arranged in tables i.,y year an..4

by hours of instruction in Tables 16 end 17.
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Table 16

Change in Employment Statns, by Year

N = 270

m.io ment Status 1973 i974 1975 otal

No ciiange in employ-
ment status 37 13.7 65 24.1 75 27.8 177 65.5

'Full time 22 22
;

29 73 27.t)

Part time 2 6 7 15 5.5

Unemployed 13** 37*** 39**** 99 33.0

Increase in employment 20 7.4 19 7.0 22 8.1 61 22.6

Full time 15 1 7 16 44, 16.3

Part time 6 17 6.3

Decrease in employment 7 2.6 10 3.7 12 4.4 29 10.7,

Part 'time 1 2 2 5 1.8

i_Viwlo ed -10* 24 8t9

No Record 0 1 .4 2 .7 3 .1

-- ----Tot-al 64 23.7 95 35.2 111 41.0 270 100.0+,

* 2 laid off
** 1 disability, 1 housewife

*** 3 laid oil, 1 disability, 1 housewife
**** 2 disability, 1 laid off, 1 housewife
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Table 17

Change in Employment Status,
by Hours of Instruction

Employment Status 0-25

N =

Hours
%

270

of Instruction
26-50 % 50-100 % 100+ % Total %

No change in employ-
ment status 42. 15.5 40 14.8 30 11.1 65 24.1 177 65.5

Full time 24 22 13 14 73 27.0

Part time 4 4 0 15 5.5

Unemployed 14* 14*** 17 44** 89 33.0

Increase in employment
status 19 7.0 9 3.3 8 3.0 25 9.2_ 61 2240,

Full time 11 5 19 44. 16..

Part time 8 17 6.;3.

Decrease in employment 15 5.5 1.5 2.2 1.5 29 10';
,

P:Irt time 3

Unemployed 12* 24 8.

yo Record 0

Total 76 28.1 53 19.6 46 17.0 '95 V 3e.2 ,270 100J)i,

* 1 laid off
'** 3 disability, 3 Ilaieibff, -2 housewiyes

**** 1 disability, .1-hoUseWiie

4

V V
V

T 't
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Most respondents experienced no cha. ,;le in employment from the time they

entered the ABE program to the time of the follow-up. In all, 27% of the sample

population remained employed full-time, 5.5% remained employed part-time,

and 33% remained unemployed.

Of the respondents who experienced an increase in employment, 16.3%

became employed full-time, and 6.3% became employed part-time. Of the
.respondents who experienced a decrease in employment, 1.8% became employed:

part-time and 8.9% became,unemployed. Some respondents indicated reasons

for unemployment: they were disabled, they had been laid off, or they were

housewives or students who were not seeking employment. Some women

indicated a decrease in employment because of family responsibilities. _ Since

no systematic measure of respondents' reasons for employment or unemployment

was taken, it is diffiCult to give an in-depth interpretation of these resultp.

When comparisons were made within each year and within each hours-of-

instruction category, some statistically significant differences were found

in employment status. Results of these comparisGas are found in Tables

18 and 19. Responses from the year 1973 sh.med a significant difference at

the .05 level in the increase in the number employed at the time of the-follow-up.

Likewise, a significant increase in the number respondents employed vms found

in category of 1004- hOurs of.instruction. For the total sample population,

the number of people employed at the time of follow-up was 29 (10.7%) greater.

than the number employed prior to participation in ABE. Projection of this

increase to the total ABE enrollment population for the three years of the study.

would indicate that 327 individuals obtained employment after enrollment Jai

90



Table 18

Employed and Unemployed Respondents
Prior to the ABE Experience and at Follow-up, by Year

Respondents employed
prior to ABE

1973* Total IE
es no

34 30 64

-80-*

74. Total. 1975
es o yes

43 52 95 49 62

50 45 95 60 51
Respondents employed
at follow-up

tespondents
unployed prior

ABE;..

tespondents
unploYed at
tilloW=Up

45 19 64

Total

Table 19

Employed and Unemployed Respondents
Prior to the ABE Experience and at Follow-up,

by Hours of Instruction

0-25 26-.-50 51-100
yes no total yes nd Itotal yes not

46 30 ,-76 32 21 53 19

50 26 76 35 18 2 ;;.),

*Significant at the .05 level.
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Changes in Family Relationships Resulting from the ABE Experience

Several sections of the survey interview concentrated on behavioral and

habit changes experienced by respondents since their participation in the ABE

program. One such section concerned changes in family relationships, especially

with respect to children. Of all respondents in the survey population, 193

(71.5%) indicated that they have children. Of those respondents with children,

58.2% indicated that they had children of school age prior to attending the

ABE program, and 72% indicated that they had children\of school age at the

time of the follow-up study.

Respondents with children of school age were asked if they thought that

their ABE experience helped them understand their children's school and teachers

better than they used to. Results of this question are found in Tables 20 and

21.

Table 20

Influence of ABE in Improving Respondents'
Understanding of Children's School and Teachers,

by Year, Expressed in Percentage

._11_=. 145

1973 1974 1975 Totel

yes 13.1 26.2 24.8 64.1

no 11.0 12.4 12.4 35.9

Total 24.1 38.6 37.2 100.34-.1
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Table 21

Influence of ABE in Improving Respondent's
Understanding of Children's School and Teachers,
by Hours of Instruction, Expressed in Percentage

N = 145

0-25 26-50 51-100 100+ Total

yes 13.8 11.7 10.3 28.3 64.1

no 11.7 6.9 8.3 9.0 35.9

Total 25.5 18.6 18.6 37.3 100.0+.1
*Significant at .05 level.

Most respondents (64.1%) thought that the ABE experienced helped them

better understand their children's schools and teachers. Statistically signi-
-

ficant differences were found in the category of students who experienced over

100 hours of instruction: of these respondents, 75.9% thought the ABE exper-

ience helped them in this area.'

Respondents with children of school age were also asked it they thought

their ABE experience had encouraged an increase in their participation in

teacher conferences and PM. A summary of responses is found in Tables 22

and 23.



Table 22

Influence of ABE in Encouraging Increased Participation
in Teacher Confetences send PTA, by Year,

Expressed in Percentage

ABE encouraged
participation

ABE did nbt
encourage part-
ici ation

Total

*Significant at .01 level..

N = 144

1973 1974 1975 Total

8.3 19.5 11.8 39.6

16.7 18 0 25.7 60.4

25.0 37.5 37.5 100,0,

Table 23

Influence of ABE in Encouraging Increased Participation
in Teacher Conferences and PTA,. by Hours of Instruction,

Expressed in Percentage

N = 144

0-25 26-50 51-100 100+ Total

ABE encouraged
participation 10.4 5.5 7.7 16.0 39.6

ABE did not
encovxage
participation 15.3 13.9 9.7 21.5 60.4

Total 25.7 19.4 17.4 37.5 100.0

Ag,v.
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Most respondents thought that ABE did not encourage such participation

(60.4%) and responses were generally consistent in all hours-of-instruction

categories. Responses by year, however, were found to be statistically

significant at the .01 level. In 1974, respondents we. e more equally divided

in their opinion. This pattern of response was significantly different from

that of the other two years.

All respondents with children were asked if, and in what ways, the

ABE experience had changed the way they worked with their children. Responbes

indicating whether or not the participants work differently with their children

are found in Tables 24 and 25.

Table 24

\ Influence of ABE in Changing Respondents' Work
with Their Children, by Year, Expressed in Percentage

t

\.

Tothl
*Significant at .05 level.

\ N = 188

1973 1974 1975* Total

11.2 19.1 12.8 43.1

13.3 18.6 25.0 56.9

24.5 37.7 37.8 100.0

95
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Table 25

Influence of ABE in Changing Respondents' Work
with Their Children, by Hours of Instruction,

Expressed in Percentage

N = 188

0-25 26-50 51-100 100+ Total

Yes 12.8 6.4 8.0 15.9- 43.1

No 12.8 14.4 11.1 18.6 56.9

Total 25.6 20.8 19.1 34.5 100.0
*Significant at .05 level.

Of these respondents, 56.9% thought that the ABE experience had not
-"

changed the way they worked with their children. Responses in Table 24

were found-to be significantly different at the .05 level. The strongest

indication that ABE had not changed habits was among respondents in 1975

(66.2% of thb 1975 responses). Respondents in other years were more evenly

divided among those who had and those who had not changed due to ABE.

Responses in Table 25 were also found significantly different at the

.05 level. Respondents who had participated in ABE for 26 to 50 hOurs indi-

cated strongly (69.2% of the responses in that category) that ABE did not affect

the Way they worked with their children.

Respondents who worked differently with their children becaUse of their

ABE:experience were asked to explain how they work with their children differ-

- ently now. The open,-ended question allowed respondents to indicate changes
F"

'that applied tO their particular family situation and also changes they-felt were

important in dealing with Children. It was difficult to categoriie thigVariety
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of responses obtained: many responses included more than one areas of change.

They emphasized different aspects of parent-child relationships and presented

a humane piCture of the types of non-academic, non-vocational impact which

ABE can have. Most responses fell within the three general groups presented

in Tables 26 and 27.

a

Table 26

Ways in Which Respondents Work Differently
with Their Children Since Participation in ABE,

by Year, Expressed in Percentage

N = 84

1973 1974

Help with homework;
school involvement 9.5 20.3

Have more patience,
understanding 6.0 9.5

Have enough self-
esteem to set a better
example for children -3.6 7.1

Other 8.3 7.1

Total 27.4 44,0

1975 Total

7.1 36.9

10.7 26.2

4.8 15.5

6.0 21.4

28.6 100.0



Table 27

Ways in Which Respondents Work Differently
with Their Children Since Participation in ABE,

by Hours of Instruction, Expressed in Percentage

Help with homework; school
involvement

Have more patience,
understanding--

Have enough self-esteem
to set a better example for
children

Other

Total
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0-25 26-50 51-100 1004- Total

9.5 3.6 8.3 15.5 36.9

7.1 4,8 4.8 9.5 26.2

2.4 2.4 3.6 7.1 15.5

7.1 3.6 1.2 9.5 21.4

26.k 14.4 17.9 41.0 100.0

Most frequently mentioned as a change was that the respondent helped

s or her children with their schoolWoik or became involved .inthe -Children's
,

.sChool activities. The following examples give an idee 'Of 'the tYpes of res-

ponse placed in this-oitegory:

I help them with their homework, which I didn't
do before., I understand:them 'better and this makes
me very.happy. .

I try ito make them .study and not foOl around like
talk more.. ;.I.want my,datighteit6

finiiih:and,npt'rdrop:Out:like I-did Sojiyell.:at het'
went the-M-to:take. it:seridisly and do the

.

et' they ..can;.

;.
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I've tried teaching them to learn without asking
me. . .I've also shown them how to use an
encyclopedia. . . I look at their homework to
see if it's neat and correct. . I work with
them and show them how they can find their
own answers and work independently.

,Now _they like to_have stories read to theni.-:
Before I Couldn't read to them right--I talked
funny.

Another frequently mentioned response was that the respondent had

aeveloped mofe patience with and understanding of his or her children.

Sometimes this meant better communication between parents and children

and a greater appreciation of the children's point of view, as the following

examples show:

I have a better understanding of what they go through
while they're iearning, and how they feel about using
their energy for studying. Now I can see the interest
some of their studies really create and, bj sharing
their learning experience, it helps them_to overcome
some of their difficulties they have.

We talk about all sorts of things now. . . I under-
stand their school problems, prejudice, and how
hard it is. . . now_they_don!t hesitate to ask me
questions.

,

Another very important type of understanding which developed, however, was

'.----exiessed by ESL respondents who had developed enough English skills to be_

able to literally understand their children:
^

I can speak English to my son now, but I want him
to know- Spapieli too. Two years-ago I could not
have talked English to him or his doctor.

I underslAnd what they say in English and some-
time I help them with their homework.
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I can understand them better because I learned
more words (vocabulary) and rcan read their
report cards and their school books more easily
than I could before.

Another response, which is related in many ways to other responses,

is that the respondent gained enough self-esteem to.set a good example

for his or her children. The following response represents the type of com7,,,,

ments some parents gave;

Because I learned more, I expect my children
to learn more. I don't want my children to say
to me, "Papa , you don't know, why should I
learn."

Respondents with children of school age were asked to state how im-

portant they thought it was that their children stay in school triro-u-gh high

school. Responses were overwhelmingly in favor of having their children

complete high school; 96.8% though it was "very important."

All respondents were asked if they thought that as a result of their

ABE -experience, members in their household gdnalong I. ,s+t sr than, worse

than; or the same as they did prior to that'experience. ..ponses are pre-
\

sented in' Tables 28-and 29.
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Respondents' Perception of Relationship Among Members
of the Household Resulting from Participation in ABE,

by Year, Expressed in Percentage

N = 266

1973 1974 1975 'total

Household members got along
the same as they did prior to
ABE 14.3 25.2 29.7 69.2

Hot.sehold members got along
better than they did prior to
ABE 7.5 9.4 11.6 28.5

Household members gbt along
worse than they did prior to
ABE 1.5 .4 .4 2.1

- Total 23.3 35.0 41.7 100.0

Table 29

Respondents' Perception of Relationship Among Members
of the Household Resulting from Participation in ABE,

, -

by Hours of Instrubtion,, Expressed in Percentage

N = 266

Hciusehold members got along
the same as they did prior to
ABE 20.7 13.9 10.5 24.1 69.2

Household members got along
better than they did prior to
ABE 6.8 5.6 5.7 10.5 28.6

Household-members got along
woise than they' did prior to

'ABE. 2.2

xth 14,2,37.t.
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Most respondents (69.2%) thought that there had been no change in the

relationships among household meMbers as a result of their ABE experience.

Of those respondents who perceived that a change had taken place, the great-

est number (28.6% of all respondents) thought that household members got

along better than they did prior to ABE.

Respondents who indicated that .a change had taken place in family

relationships were asked to elaborate upon that change in an open-ended

question. This was a sensitive question and many respondents were hesitant

to explain personal relationships within the family. Very few respondents

\ _
who felt that family relationships had --Iiiersened responded to the question;

4_
those who did iñdicated that ABE participation created more time pressure on

household members. Responses that were o tained from those participants

who felt that family relationships had improVed are presented in Tables 30

and 31.
Table

Types of Ithprovement in Relationships
mong Household Members Due td; Patticipation in ABE;

by Year, Expressed in percentage
N = 68 i

1973 1974 1975 Total
1

Increa sed cooperation, mutual 4. 4 16.2 14.7 35.3

Improved self-esteem

Set better example for children

Other

Total -

2.9 7:4 _ 4.4 14.7

2.9 4.4

2.9 19.1 36.8

100.0+.



Table 31

Types of Improvement in Relationships
Among Household Members Due to Participation in ABE,

by Hours of Instruction, Expressed in Percentage
N = 68

0-25 26-50

Increased cooperation, mutual
understanding 5.9 5,9

Improved self-esteem 2.9

Set better example for children 4;4 2.9

Other 10.3 7.4

Total 20.6 19.1

1 10

7.3

4.5

6.8

20.6
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1,0 0 4- Total

16.2 5.3

7.3 14 7

5.9 13.'2

10.3 -36.8

39.7 100.0

The variety of responses was so great and the overlap of ideas so :-

frequent that categorization was difficult. Basic groupings, however, were

consistent in all years and hours categories.
V- -

A variety of response fit into each grouping and a wider varieof

responses was categorized as "other." Two examples illustrate the type of
_

increased cooperation and understanding expressed by respondents:

They (children) learned responsibilities at home.
This was good! It gave them a sense of value they
didn't have before.

Well! My daughter was .very glad that I had
started school and she wanted to help me study.
We got closer together.

_
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Some important changes in self-esteem were noted by respondents who

felt that these changes improved relationships among family members:

I feel like I did something good. . . I
don't feel so "low-class" now.

I can talk about more things with-MY
family now; I can copy addresses when
they show them on TV, like if you want
to send for some samples or get more
information that they give you in a
booklet; or about recipes that you can
get free. It helped me fill my times
during winter evenings if I wanted to
read. Then:I could talk about it to my
wife or other friends;

Some respondents again mentioned improved relationships with their children._

Other responses elaborated on improved communicationi arnong family members,

and on decreased dependence on other family members. Learning English

and using it was offeri mentioned aa.a cause of improved family relationships.

The_following examples illustrate the variety of changes experienced by res-.

pondenti:
_

The importance for me--I cah-Widastand
other people. Before I couldn't talk or go
to the store or know how to buy what I need.
And other people, I think, can understand
me.

One thing I got to talk to people more, I
am getting out O. my shyness.

It was a pressure-relieving device to get
_

out of the house.

. You have more in common when you have
within yourself the knowledge--feels
wonderful to learn.

104
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Personal Perceptions of the Value of the ABE Program ar.1 Its Effects on Com-
munity Participation Roles

Other questions in the interview measured respondents' general impres-

sions of the value of the ABE program and changes in respondents' community

participation roles. Respondents were asked to identify subject areas which

they studied in ABE and were then asked to indicate the one subject which proved

most helpful. There was a wide range of subject areas which students had

studied in ABE. Most frequently mentioned by.respondent: as an area of

study was basic math (16.8%).. Er ilish was the secone most frequently

mentioned subject (16.3%). other subjects studied frequently included reading

(14.8%), writing (9%), and English as a Second Language (8.1%), Additional

subject areas mentioned each totaled 6% or less of all rezoonses.

Respondents were asked to identify the subject studied which has helped

them the most since they terminated from the ABE program. Some respondent;

were unable to decide which one subject was most helpful to them; others

said that all the subjects they studied helped them. Responses of those

participents who were able to isolate one most helpful subject area are pre-

sented in Tables 32 and 33:
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Table 32

Subject Areas judged Most Helpful, by Year,
Expressed in Percentage

N = 244

1973 1974 1975 Total

English 8.2 8.2 14.7 31.1

Math 5.7 10.7 10.7 27.1

Reading 2.5 10.7 6.5 19.7

Other 6.1 7.8 7.0 20.9

None 1.2 1.2

Total 22.5 37.4 40.2 100.0+.1

Table 33

Subject-Areas judged Most Helpful, by Hours of Instruction,
Expressed..in Percentage

N = 244.

-0=-25 -26-50 Total'

English 7.0 9.0 5.7 9.4 31.

Math 5.3 4.5 , 3.7 13.,5 27.1

Reading 6.6 2.5 2.5- 8.2 19.8

Other 6.1 3.7 4.5 6.6 20.9

None .8 .4 1.

Total 25.0 19.7 17.2. 38.1 100.0+.1'
*Significant at .01 level.
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English was judged the most helpful subject by the gi-eatest number of res-

pondents in each year. Some respondents (7.4%) mentioned that speaking

English, in particular, was the most helpful skill they learned. Math was

mentioned next most frequently; reading was mentioned third as the most

helpful-subject. By hours of instruction, differences in response were found

in be significant at the .01 level. In comparison to respondents in other

categories, respondents who attended the ABE program from 26 to 50 hours,

showed a greater preference for English as the most helpful subject they

studied; reading was considered comparatively leSs helpful to this group of

respondents.4

Au- rendents were asked if they thought that something they gained

from the ABE program had helped them become better off financially. Slightly

more respondents indicated that ABE had not helped in thierespect. A small

number-of respondents could not make a '.;:gment. Tabulations of responses

that were. obtained are presented in Y. and 35.

Table 34

Respondents' Perception of the Value of ABE
in Helping Them Become Better off Financially,

by Year, Expressed in Percentage

N. = 258

1973 1974 1975 Total

ABE helped

ABE did not help

11.2 15.9 16.7 43.8
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Table 35

Respondents' Perception of the Value of ABE
in Helping Them Become Better off Financially

by Hours of Instruction, Expressed in Percentage

N = 258

0-25 26-50 51-100 100+ Total

ABE helped 13.9 6.2 6.2 17.5 43.8

ABE did not help 15.2 12.4 10.8 17.8 56.2

Total 29.1 18.6 17.0 35.3 100.0
* 5ignificant at .05 level.

By hours of instruction, differences of response occurred that were

statistically significant at the .05 level. Responses of people who had re-

--eeived 26 to 50 hours and those who had received 51 to 100 hours of instruction

indicated that ABE did not help theM become better off financially.

Respondents were then asked if ABE helped them manage their Mohey

better.than they did prior to participation in the..program. SoMe,reSPondehts.

were Unable _to decide or did not answer the RuestiOn; Those responiei that
._., were obtained-indicated that 58.7% of the respondents felt ABE did.nothel

in this respect. ReSultS are presented in Tables36.and 37:.

108
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Table-36

Respondents,' Perception of the Value of ABE
in Helping Them.lanage, Money Better Than They Used to,

by Year, ,Expressed in percentage

100.....

ABE helped

ABE did not help

Total

N, 266

1973 1974 1975 Total

10.5 '14.3- 16.5 41.3

13.2 20.7 24.8 58.7

23.7 35.0 41.3 100.0

Table 37

Respondents Perception al the Value ,o1 ABE
in Helping Them Miknage Money Better.Than They Used to,

by Hours. of Instrucitionl;liiireeled ,in' Perbentage

N 266

0-26 26-5e 51-100* 109+ Total

ABE helped 13.1 5,6 6,4 16.2 41,3

ABE did not help 15.1. )3.6 10.5 19.5 58.7

Total 28.2 19,2 16.9 35.7 100.0
*Significant at .02 level.

"
10,9,

wri.11,..r.

rro!...

-98-
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By hours-of-instruction categories, differences in response were found

to be statistically significant at the .02 level. Responses in the second

and third hours categories (26-50 hours and 51-100 hours of instruction)

indicated to a greater degree than those in other categories that the ABE

experience had not helped those respondents manage their money better than

they used to.

All respondents were asked in an oph-ended question to explain the

most important change that took place in them personally because they attended

the ABE program. Of all respondents in the sample, 69 (25.5%) either indicated

that they experienced no change or gave an irrelevant response indicating that

virtually no change had taken plece. The remaining 201 responses were cat-

egorized; results are found in Tables 38 and 39.

110



Table.38--

The Most Important Changes Resulting from ABE Participation,
by Year, Expressed in Percentage

N = 201

More self-confident

Overcome shyness; talk more,
use English (better communi-
cation)

.Better reading, study habits

Feel good about education,
learning

Other

Total

1975 1974

5.5 7.5

4.0 8.0

2.0 6.0

1.5 3.0

10.4 11.3

23.4 36.3

1975 Total

-7 ICGO--.23. 0

9.0 21.0

3.5 11.5

.3.5 8.0

14.3 36.5

40.3 100.0'

Table39

The Most Important Changes Resulting from ABE Participation,
by Hours of Instruction, Expressed in Percentage .

N 121 201

More self-confident

Overcome shyness; kik more,
use English (better communi-
cation)

Better reading, study habits

Peel good about education,
learning

SAIAL

Total
*Significant at .01 level.

0-25 26-50 51-1Q0* )00+ Total

6.0 4.0 5.0 8.0 23.0

2.5 6.0 3.0 9,5 21.0

3.5 2.0 1.5 4,5 11.5

3.5 2,5 .5 1.5 8.0

9.9 4.9 7.9 13.8 36,5

25.4 19,4 1.,.9 .37.3 100.0

it'4410'1.4;14,Lt,tol
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The most frequently mentioned response (22.9%) was that the participant

gained more self-confidence. The next most mentioned response (2E4%) was

an indication of improved communication abilities, throtigh use of English,

improved speaking ability, and loss of shyness in situations requiring oral,

aural, and/or written interaction. Other frequently mentioned-responses in-
...

,.-
cluded improvements in reading and study habits (11.4%) and increased self-

satisfaction in learning and education progress (8%). Responses grouped in

the "other" category (36.8%) indicated a wide range of changes including the

ability to help children, the ability to go on to further education, enjoyment of

meeting other people, impro,. ad spelling abilities, the!ability to think for

oneself, increased knowledge about this country and elven getting oueof the
1

house to do something on one s own. The large percentage of scattered

,responses in this category indicates that categorizatiOn of responses from this

open-ended question was difficult..
_

A few examples of *responses from each of these categories gives an

idea of_the types of changes experienced by respondents. A gain in self-.

confidence often had other implications for many respondents:

I was happy in knowing I had gained another
skill--this gave me more confidence to attempt
doing other things besides those I've known
all mylife.

I was proud of myself. I didn't feel stupid.
More respect for myself.

112



I feel better towards myself. I have more con-
fidence in myself when I shop, work, or.talk
with strangers. I'm not so unsure of myself
as I usei to be--used to shy away and be
hesitant as the Devil!
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Learning to speak English ard communicate better made important changes in

some respondents' lives:

Words come to me more easily and I can
understand other people better and now
they can understand me better.

I can go tD a store easier cause I speak
the English. I can talk\better with people
at work when we eat oiir.dtnner.

.,
My confidence was built up lipslistening
to people talk--now I can anev4I11,them
and give a good English answei\I'm
not afraid to talk to strangers anymore.

When my little boy was born, I could
understand the nurses. I was scared
before.

Now I'm not afraid to talk to people,
or I feel better that I can answer the
telephone. Before I went, this made
me nervous. '

Some respondents noted the changes that better reading abilities made for

them:

I feel more aware of what's happening.
Very Often,-Flobk.110-6-Weittf
reading the paper, to get its pronunci-
ation.andalso what it means. This is
helpful. When some of the words in
politics are io big, or long--now I can
read many more articles to see what is
meant.
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In the class I learned to associate words
with pictures. This helped me to look at
magazines with more interest. I learned
how to add numbers that I didn't know how
to do before.

Some respondents developed better attitudes toward learning:

I found out I liked learning things . . .
strict school when young--not fun to learn.

That I found out I could still learn.

Responses in the "other" category included a variety of changes:

It got me on my feet to get into school.

My jobs have improved. I was a cab
driver. Now I'm a security guard. It's
safer. And I'm going full time to school
now.

Well, I guess it's that I had something
new and different to look forward to the
dayS I went there. I liked the teachers
there and it probably helped my social
attitude.

I felt I could accomplish something--I
did get my own place and a Job. I felt
good--that I was doing something to
better myself.

When results were analyzed by hours-of-instruction categories dif-

ferences fnresponIewefë foündto besignificant at the 01 rever:-ReMtilft el:"

of people who received 26 to 50 hours of instruction and over 100 hours of

instruction were found to be significantly different from responses in the other

two categories. Respondents who attended the ABE program between 26 and 50
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hours most 'frequently mentioned better communications and use of English

(30.8%) °es themost important change they had experienced. Those respond-

ents who attended ABE for more than 100 hours also mentioned better commun-

ications more frequently than other responses (25.3%) but mentioned self-
.

satisfaction in learning less frequently than respondents in other categories (4.6%).5

To measure changes in community participation roles, respondents were

asked a series of questions concerning voter registration, participation in

community groups and library card usage. For each topic the respondent

was asked to describe his or her habits both prior to participation in ABE and

at the time of the follow-up study. The respondent was also asked to indicate .

whether a change in habit was the result of something experienced in ABE.

Respondents were first asked whether they were registered to vote prior io

participation in the ABE program, whether they were currently registered to

vote, and whether something they learned in ABE helped them register to vote.

ResUlts of the comparison of voter registration status are found-in Tables 40

and 41.

Table 40

Change in Voter Registration Status,
by Year, Expressed in Percentage

1973 1974 1975 Total

No change 19.3 27.9 37.2 84.4

Change, 4.5 714 3,7 15.6

Total 23.8 35.3 40.9' 100.0+.1



Table 41

Change in Voter Registration Status,
by Hours of Instruction, Expressed in Percentage

N = 269

0-25 26-50 51-100 100+ Total

No change 25.3 16.7' 13.4 29.0 S4.4

Change 3.0 3.0 3.7 -5.9 15.6

Total 28.3 19.7 17.1 34.9 100.0+.1
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Of all respondents, 84.4% reported no change in voter registration

status; of those respondents, 42.7% were registered to vote. Of all respond-

ents, 15.6% reported a change in voter registration status. Two-thirds of
. ,

those respondents became registered to vote since theY enrolled' in-the ABE.

program. Of all respondents registered to vote,at the time of the folloW-up
. .

Study, only 4.8% indicated .they Were registered because Of ABE..
\

:All respondents Were asked whether they belonged',,to;any'groupir
' ,.

their commUnity prior tO 'ParticipatiOn in ABE and 446:whether,, they belonged ; :

. .
.,

.., . .

,tO einy such grouPti.ai the'..tiMe:..of the follow-up study Respondents *ere.:aXso:,

asked , if ABE OnCOuraged. therri to join any b ciaiiaii aap'a4 ,. eaalta '0,
.

comparison of community group Participation are,foUri&iri:TebAks 42ii;riif4.3.

1.

"4"i'4%:,,:,; ,;, . ,,,, ,' '

$Agrikotteeiatv ,(
iidghtNa'a Al)

/:,?.?,k-71:71'.)::7i71,77

'; z7,-
Alskvi
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Table 42

Change in Community Group ParticipatiO ,

by Year, Expressed in. Percentage
. , .

'N = 270

1973 1974.

-_

.19i5 Total

No change'. 20:4 29:2 35:2 84.8
. _.,,!.

Change. 3:3 6..0 5..9- 15.2.

Total.'" 23:7 41:1, 1007:0 .

Table 43

Change in Community. Group Participation.,
by Hours of Instruction, 'Expreised'in.Pe centage

N = 270., .

0=25 26 50. 51-100 Total100+

No change' 24.8 '
. .

.

15:5 15:6 28.9
.

84:8

Change 3.3' 4.1 1.5 63 -.15.2.

. Total 28.1 19.6 17.1 35.2 1,00.0

Of all. respondents, 84.8% indiCated, no change in cominunitY 4roup
. ,

partiCipation. Of those respondents, '27.9% 'Indicated that they belonged

:to,gioups, in.the Community.. .Only .15.4% of all respondents,.experienced a'change

in cOminunitY group participation: Of these reepondents, 61% beCaine involved

in community groups since they began the.ABE progra
?*t;
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belonged to groups at the time of the follow-up study, 3.7% were encouraged

by ABE to Join a group in their community. 6

All respondents were asked if they had a library card prior to attendance_ _ _

in the ABE program and if they had a library card at the time of the follow-up.

Respondents were also asked if they thought that ABE encouraged them to use

the public library more often. Results of the comparison of library card poss-

ession before and after ABE are found in Tables 44 and 45.

Table 44

Change in Possession of a Library Card and Library Use,
by Year, Expressed in Percentage

N = 270

1973 1974 1975 Total

No change 17.8 28.5 31.8 78.1

Change 5.9 6.7 9.2 21.8

TOtal 23.7 35.2 41.1 99.9

Table 45

Change in Possession of a Library Card and Library Use,,
by Hours of Instruction, Expresied in Percentage.

N = 270

0-25 26-50 51-100 .100+ Total

No change 23.0 15.9 12.2 27.0 78.1

Change 5.2 3.7 4.8 8.1 2].8

Total 28.2 19.6 17.0 35.1 99.9
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,

Of all respondents, 78.1% indicated no change in their possesblon of a lib-

ry card; only 30.8% of these respondents had a library card. Of all respond-

ents, 21.8% indicated a change in the possession of a library card and of these

about one half obtained a library card since enrollment in ABE. Of alLrespondents,

21.1% indicated that ABE had encouraged more library use. Some respondents

without a library card indicated they used other family members' library cards;

so possession of a library card was not a valid measure of library use.

Changes in Rea1jpq Habits and 'Achievement Levels

To fulfill objectives of the study regarding reading habits, specifically

post-termination reading level attainment, one part of the interview questioned

respondents on present and past reading habits and also tested respondents

on reading grade achievement. Respondents were asked to take the reading

'Election of the Wide Range Achievement Test (WRAT) 'and all interviewers were

instructed in the administration procedures of this test. Some respondents (7.4%)

refused to take the test during the interview or were unable to take it because

of physical handicaps. For each respondent who did take the test at follow-up,

a comparison of the grade level at follow-up with both the grade level at entry

and the grade level at termination from ABE was made. In most cases the WRAT

test had been used at entry and in some cases the WRAT had been administered

Eihortly before termination,to measure reading grade levels. The consistent

overall results show that ABE participants are making reading progress during

and after participation in the program. Results of the comparison are found in

Tables 46 and 47. 119

-.0Ark.0.1

vtr

f.114'3za,4.2.41:.



Table 46

Changes in Reading Grade LeVels,
by Year, Expressed in'Percentage

N = 250

WRAT test 1-973 1974 1975 Total

Grade level advance 18.8 29.2 29.6 77.6

Grade level decline 3.6 6.0 9.2 18.8

No change in grade level 1.6 1.2 .8 3.6

Total 24.0 36.4 39.6 100.0

Table 47

Changes in Reading Grade Levels,
by Hours of Instruction, Expressed in Percentage

N = 250

WRAT test 0 25 26-50 51-100 100+ Total ,

. ,

Grade level adVance 22.4 14:4

3.6

13.6

2.8

27:2

.

.

8.rade level dedine .2

No change in grade level .8

Total 29.2 18..8: 7. 4.8
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.

Of all respondehts who toOkthe reading .test, 77.6% ShoWed:iin advenCe
e ,

front their reading grade level at entry:to their ;reading, grade:level at, follOW-ap',

Of these resporidents .who advanced in grade level, most"ShOwed.a:Steady?

;advance from entry levekto exit level to follow:77UP leVel,:;SOrne of these

respOndents (19.1%), hoWever, shoWed;a- deciline; from their levet tO
..

17, 1.7740,4;1' .

e,
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to their level at follow-up, even though the follow-up level was higher than

the level at entry.

Only 18.13% of all respondents tested 'at folloW,up showed a decline

in reading grade level froin*the grade level-at:entry to the grade level at follow,

up. Of these respondents, 25.5%..had shown aOme advancein:grade,level

during- participation in ABE. . Of, all respondents Who 'took the 'reading test,:

only 3.6% showed no change had taken place between entry level, exit leve

and -follew-up levelsof reading 'achievement.-

The total.sample pOpulation Was then ,grouped by adult basic. educatiOn

levels on the basis of their reading -and instructiOnalgrade levels-at:'entry

to the program, at tennination from lhe program.,and at the time'of the follow-up

study. Those respondents with instrUctional levels of ,0 through. 4.9were

grouped in Level I, levels 5 through 8'.9.were grouned in Level IIand levels

9 through 12 were grouped in Level III. Pia graphs were then constructed-to

demonstrate the changes in proportions of the groups in each of the three

leVels as the population progressed from entry to exit to follow-up. Results

are found in Graph 2. They show decreases in the proportions of Levels I and

II and a steady increase in the proportion of Level III, especially at the time

of the follow-up study. These findings are of interest since they show the
I

steady progress that ABE students are making. It is particularly interesting

in light of some past indications that students' levels tentto regress once,their

are away from the program: It is possible that cultural enVirOnment arid



Graph 2

Progression of Participants through the Adult Basic Education Levels
Based on Testing and/or Instructional Levels

N =.270

ENTRY

FOLLOW-UP

Key
Level I
Level II

Grade 0-4.6
Grade 5-43.9

rade 9-12

Level I 45.6% .

Level II 50.7%
Level III 3:7%*

Level I 40.7%
Level II ,-34-:8%
Level III 14.8%
.Not available 9.6%

Level I 28.1%

Level, III.: 34..4%
Not, aVallable 6.7%

*Indication,of highest grade level completed in secondary schoo .
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7sOc-ieta1 requiremeiits proirldtrenotigh-OppOrtunity-toitse-the-besio-s1c11) ao

.quired in ABE so that those skills are maintained and developed .through

'practice.

Respondents were asked several questions about their reading habits

prior to-participation in ABE,and at the time of the, follow-up study. They were

'first asked if they bought. newspapers, magazines, or books for themselves.'

or thetr family prior to ABE and at the time.Of follow-up. A comparison Of

responses is given in Tables .48 and 49. Overall results were found to be:

.significant'ot the .01 level.. These results indicate-an increase"at follow,.up

in the percentage of the total sample population which indicated they did

purchase newspapers, magazines, or books.

Those respcinaents who said they bought newspapers, magazines, and

.bOOks were asked to indicate how_ Often they now buy such printed .material.

Most respondents (73.4%) indicated that they buy newSpapers; magazines,

or books once or twine a week or more. Some of these respondents subscribe

to's daily newspaper. Of those respondents who buy printed material, 15.9%

buy newspapers, Magazines.; or books once-.a.month 6.6% buy such material

twice a month, and 4% buy such material less than once a month.



Table 48
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Purchase of Newspapers, Magazines, end Books
Prior to ABE and at Follow-up, by Year,

Expressed in Percentage

N = 270

/

Pdor to ABE
. ,

Purchased newspapers,
maiazines, books 19.3 24.8 28.5 72.6

Did not purchase news-
boo 4

Total 23.7 35.2 41.1 100.0 4

.

sod ...newspapers
gaZinee, books

purchbee-neW37-
innaaninea

.,.
.

29;6 32..2 83.7
.

einAjniage .innrease fr
.1**44410340-0,int) Sn

. PEr*ii0
. ;ono .410034 -bookit'

*iiificant at .01 1.0101...,

"..

.3.7, 11:1-

. : ,. .

.

. . - ---

",

1
lgaka

. ;

rwk.



Table' 49 . .
. , .;**.

._purOase :of, Newspapers; Ma ge zinee,.;,and:Books
Prior.to 'ABE land at 'Follow7tip,.liy kourti 'of InitrUction, .

. . .

ExPressed,in Percentage

0-2

N = 270 .*

26-50 51-100 100+ *Total:

7

Prior.to ABE

Purchased newspapers,
magazines, books

Did-hot _Purchase news7-,
bapird.MagaiineS, bookst.

TOtal'

22.2 14.1 12;2 24-4 72.6

5.9 5.6 .8

.

. .
Purahs'ed--newepapers,
niiigaiines boOki

.

Did-not purchase nevis-.
,baPers,. magazinew,. books

28.1 19,7 17,0. . 35.

23.7 17;4 15,6 ..- 27.0 83..1
.. .

4..4 .
: s

28.1. 19:6 35.2 10&i07

Percentage increa se, from. _

entry to follow-up in number
purchasing neWspapers,
madazines, tiooks

*Significant at .01 leve .

1,1,

. .
. ,

:

4
.)



-
...........-............ Respondents were asked if they_thought-that,,something:Ahey gainedL--

floni.theit ABE experience_influenced them to buy more newspapers, magazines,
. .. .

. . .

and books. Most respOndente (61.7%) thought that .ABE did not influence them

to buy more printed material than ihey did Prior to ABE. Results of this ques-
tion are presented in Tablék50 and 61.

. .

Table 50

Influence Of ABE in Endonteging Mote purchases
of Magazines, Is leWsPapers;.:or:Books;'.

by Year Expres Sect: in "PerCentige

:41,; -

Or, qd
. sa.k
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Table 51

Influence-of ABE-in,Encoutaging-NOre-Purchases--__....___ -

OrnigkZin-e-S7NeWiParter7OrEtOOk gr.+we,

by Hours of Instruction; Expressedin Percentage

N = 248

0 25 26-50 51-100 100+ Total

Yes 8.9 8.5 5.2 15.7 38.3

No 20.6 11.3 12.1 17.7 61.7 _

Total 29.4 19.8 17.3 33.4 100.0
*Significant at .05 level..

Differences in response were significant by hours-of-instruction cat-

egories at the .05 level. Respondents who attended the program over 100

hours were divided between those indicating that ABE:influenced the purchase

--of more -printed material and'thOseindicatifig-that it did not.-

Finally, respondents were asked to estimate whether the amount of

reading they were doing at the time of the iollow-up study was--more thani

the same as, or less than the amount of reading they were doing before they
. _

.enrolled in the ABE program. Tiro reSpondents could not estimatethe athount-

of reading- they had done:prior to 'ABE. Of thoSe respondents WhO

.usable responSes, moSt indicated .that they were reading inore-at the.time Of'

.the follow-up.study than they were reading prior to.ABE-ParticiPatiOn-(55.2%).

70rer-a-third-lndioated-they-were 7reading-lbe-,samefamoUnrof-matertal--(37:::.3%)~7and
. ......

. only 7.5% indicated they were reading less.. Results of. the CittestiOn are'. found

Tables 52-and 53.
.

saki
Alkw, ,4384g.



Table 52

--Amount-of-Reading-at-Pollow-up-Cempared tar the-
. Amount of Reading. Prior to-participation in ABE;

by Year, Expressed -in perCentage,

=

1973

268

1974 1975 Total

More 14.9 19.8 20.5 55.2

Same 7.1 12.3- 17.9 .37.3

Less 1.5 3.0 3.0' 7.5

Total 23.5 35.1 41.4 100.0

Table.:53
.

Reading ifikato*P=410:1,P001g.e!3
by -

°16
.

ore
'7' .

. .Same .... .

:

' O'S,

, ?:-

,

,::.

'alaltak ha utsf:Aii
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Respondents Were also asked to indicate if they were reading more than,

-the--same-a's , or- less-than-they_wera readiag -.111:Encrifsfilefore_they.atteinatasi

the ABE program. Most respondents indicated they were reading the same amount

in English as they did prior to ABE.7 Slightly less than half of the respondents

(45:4%) indicated they were reading more in -English and only a small number

(3.5%) indicated they were reading less in English at the time of the follow-up

study than they were prior to their ABE experience.

Respondents who indicated that, in general, they were reading more

material at the time of the follow-up study, were also asked if they thought

they were reading more because of something they gained from the ABE program..

Most respondents who were reading more believed that ABE had influenced

them to read more (71.6%).
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FOOTNOTES (CHAPTER N)

..141. -DOWrib-gfid RW Heath, BaSia-StathtiCal MitliddalNeW -YOrk
arper ow,

2Note that of all respondents who indicated thatthey had to finish:-
at a certain tithe 56 now attend classei.

3 This number is greater than that listed. in Appendix C which indicates
students who have_ passed the. G.E.D. Demographic data for the .

appendix was' Obtained from forms which were 9ompleted within thirty
days of a students.terinination from the ABE program. Some, reSPOndents
have completed the G.E.D..since that information was-completed.
The emphasis ow, Englith in-the; second hours of instruction.category
may be due to the type.of instructicin received by the respondents in
that categorV. StUdentS who:Participatediin,ABE forthat
may more likely have attended:clasiel-rather.thanleaining'oenters;:
and furthermore, those classes May have been to teaOh.English specific-,
ally Data has ziot been*mpileci:on the modis of instinction 'experienced
by respondents in thie'category, however, arid2no,crosS7tabulatiOn df
these results with Mode Of instrUction has been.Made:

5 This is true.with the exception of reSPonderitSlii'the'fluid category
(51100 hours of .instruction) who mentioned this item even.less:frecr,
uently.(2.8% of all,responses.ikthat Category):.'.-'
Respondents who Currently:belong to:cOMMunitTgroupiwere-aiked
tell which groupa -they 'belOngto. -/%4Ost;:reSpanses:;,indicatedrpartici4a-:.
tion in;religiousor church7sUPported':grOUPSOgroupCastociat

" .

the'reS Pond:era' s Job such As,junions.,. .ups:telating4othildien.!Is
4:!*;01P,In.W.i't,41v±,'44:.school and-Otheraptiiiities.;;...,0oupe fai?petitilct,:oftw'icertaVintalic-

. -2&OrOin suCh as thel:Yaniah Sisterhood or.tbegt4tanrAmerigan-
.This'.group Of 'reepondenWincludes natiVer-.English-;SP.ealCe'rs. a *ell:ark-

. .

some ESL students: .

.

tk. Ar.



iiddite Object:Wet deteiminect will:peCeSeargy- alter the dee pro-

tureof at etticlY. : .The giodel "aet;, forth ,,in'thia:04tei..ii::tiieirefoiti:00:iinteci. :
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unique circumstances, the desired outcomes and the amount of available resources.

Other factors which must be considered in the formulation of objectives include:

1) the identity of the population to be surveyed

2) the nature of the information sought

3) the use of information collected

Once specific objectives have been formulated, a data bank should be established

on the survey population.1 The following suggestions may be useful:

I) Seek reliable data that has.been recorded consistently for

all potential respondents;

2) If reliable or consistent data is not available, some in-

formation may need to be verified by, or obtained by the

survey instrument itself.

3), If existing demographic data cannot be retrieved, or.
_

retrieved .in aPpropriate format, re-gather during the

survey process. Difficuliies or failures inthli.aetabilsh-
,.

ment of this data bank may lead tci smile mOdificatiOn or,

specification of the objectives already_ formulated and ma

-diCtate'ssome'data:collection-PrOcedures.;:

.DeCisions .must bemade concerning certain -types of students-. in:the

.saMPle population. The inierview technique Ueed, for:the GateWay stUdY Was....
nappropriate for mentally.retarded individuals.L If the.deciaiorila made to

retain them in the'sample, Other methods Of-eliciting information concerning
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their progress should be considered, with precautions taken to insure that

the same information'is gathered ltrnallida ofdata gathered-may need tcli be

kept separate also.

It is also ImPortant to consider specifically what types of data.will

be collected and how this data will ibe used. If Comparisons among groups

within the saMple will be made, these grOups may be identified initially from

an exiSting daia bank of demographic information (e.g. , age, raCe location

of thelearning experience). If a control group will be determinwl at:d used,'

this data bank could help identify that group.

-During this stage of planning, deadlines for the various activities should

be-established in order to meet a project completion date. The method for

selecting the sample population for the research' must be determined. Various

random 'sampling procedures should be exaMined, and, according to the infor-

mation available, a choide should be made to a) random sample,

sample and stratify, or c) use a stratified random sample. _Alternate names

should be chosen with the same technique which was used for the original

sample.

It is impOrtant to keep a daily or bi-weekly joUrnal of -all design deo-;

isions and activities taking place at this stage of the survey. Such a journal

should be continued throughout the follow-up project, but it will be of part-
., _

icular Use in reporting dedign processed used in

oticlateitz''-!rvi&:11,,
' ,ts:



"Development of a Survey Instrument
.14 .

The first Step in the development of a suryey instrument its theleview Of .

existing instruments that have been Used in folloW-up research. Such a review

allows" researdhers, to make reasonable deciSions;toncerningIthe -nature of.the

data-gathering prOcess and the tyPe and scope of the instrument required

for their.perticulSr stUdy.' SeYeral datagathering MethOds.dan be used.
. .

Each' hes ita liMitations and advantages, and each requires a different tyPe

of survey instrument:

PhOne interviews "can originate* from one' iodation and

they can be quickly administered. *They cause*, the

10:men



2. Personal interviews allow greater freedom of individual

response on such items.jd queston s They
1 ,
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are very difficult to obtain, however, and they .dePend !on

good survey instruments and.ihorOughly trained interviewers.

Mailed questionnaires are easy to administer: They HOit

the possible sample population to those:respondents who

can xea and Write and are willing to take.the'time to fill
,

out a queitionnaire. .Response rate will probabliz,be low.

The next step in the development (..1 the survey instruMeht is the formulatiOn

Of questiond to be asked. These questions should be revised,seyeral times. -

The aini of each revision should 1:e the refinement of the survey by Subjecting

it to the following scrutiny:

1. Does each questir r. really measure what it was intended

to measure?

. Will the language beAmderstood by the respondents?

Have ambiguous phrasings been clarified?

Is there a logical:Sequence to the queetions? Are more

sensitive ques#Ons._placed later.iwthe:interview'l. _Do ...

questions about deMographic data CoMe last'?

4. Is there a simple and clear continuity to the questions?.

DO senile questions depend too muCh Upon inforMation.:. .

aiilakfrn previous questions?
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A few suggestiOris are given that valid

----"EFFIe folio j qi terview schedule or questionnaire:

1. 13 "laundry list" of possible questions without

paying much attention to their wording and form. A

possible way to establish.such a list is to hold a group

discussion with some students who heve terminated

from the program and Who would be similar to potential :

respondents. The discussiOn could be guided yet

Open-ended so that former 'students Could elaborate

'the types of benefitS.they gained from ABE. QUeStiOns

for the s irvey instrnMent can thenbe'forrnulated

based on..actual experience and.cen be:WOrcied

viay which Could be underStOod 'byrespondentS:..-
.

2. SubjeCt tentative'cluestions to a variety"

.personnel..:. Other people give new perspectives on
. .

. ..
questioni 'and can be helgful...in refininit and ..re-*Ording

the survey _instrument ..;...peView persOnnel may
, _ ,

. . -

clude..teachers-,staff, researchers, Or,. students.

. "i1Se oPen-anded questions .to obtein valuable:,

'information.:when,individual.PerSohal reactions

sought (i.e..; What-was the most impOrtant 'change

1



ended questions and use them sparingly. Open-ended

questions in the Gateway interview schedule were

difficalt to categorise in the data-analysis stage of the

research. Responses Covered a wide range of reactions;

often one response dealt with several topics and some

responies were inarticulate. Open-ended questions
f

also rely on trained interviewers tO record rasp:63es
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correctly, to probe for fusible explanation and .to elicit

explicit meaning.

4. Establish priorities. Condense and shorten the inter-

view, or, questionnaire and use only those questions

which are essential, Depending 'on-Wher decisions

already made concerning the scope and Objectives of

the study, decide whether all respondents will be asked

questions covering a wide variety, of topics, whether all

respondents will be asked in-depth questions on one

or tWo topics, or whether some group(s) within the

survv population will be asked questions in-depth on

one or more topics.

Once a queStionnaire or interview, schedule has been devised, it should

,. be, field-tested befOre it is used to gather research data.. 'Several suggestions should,

kePt ir1 mind in'conduating the field-test. Pirit, use a variety of resPondents;
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in the field-test population, try to duplicate the.anticipated research sample

population; Second, train field-test interviewers to be aware of the inter-

viewing process as they are conducting the f..eld-test interviews. EXperiences

reported by these interviewers is helpful in both revising the interview schedule;

or questionnaire and in training interviewers- for the data-gathering process.

Ask each field7test interviewer to fill out, at the completion.of each inter-

view, a checklist of questions concerning the interview.process. When.

field-test interviews are completed, hold a general discussion seision with

field-test interviewers to 'pool experiences and suggestions for.revisiOn.

interviewers are not used in a field test, the returns from field-test question-
.

naires can alert researchers to aspects of the questionnaire which need revision.

A finalized interview schedule or_cluestionnaire can be prepared follOwirig

the field teat of the research instrument. Before it is, duplicated for acb.ial

use in the data gathering process it shOuld be coded' tot COmpUtetProcesOltr'--

and analysis if such analysis is to be used. A Progtam orplen for litpta analysis,, .

should also be formulated' at this time. When duplicating final copies Of the

. survey instrUment prepare more copies than the anticipated nuMbet'o

pondents; interyieirers use extra copies of the interview eichedule end tesearChers,

can easily compile final data on copies of th'e actUal suivey ineittinaerit.
r

U interviews are used cover sheeti for each intervie*'and,directions

to the interviewer should be prepared. Prepare a duPlicate copy of each

cover sheet so that'one cover sheet can be given to the interviewer and the

copy can be kept in an interviewer file maintained by the intervjewer super-



visor. It is then easy to account for interviews assigned to and completed

each interviewer. Each cover sheet should bear consistent identifying

information such as the interview 'Umber or code number assigned to each

potential respondent. The respondent's-name

: (if available) should also be recorded..

information not sought in the interview itself.(sex, race, tithe of. interview,

etc.), and space for witting additiOnal comments-cOncerning sPecial circum-
, .

stances of the interview or speCial considerations.regarding ihe respondent

(disabilities, handicaps, etc.). A samPle cover sheet is included.in,ApPlaidi3e

A. Directions to the interviewer.should be duplicated in a 'separate hand

They should be kept assimple as possible yet be thOrough-eriough to serve as

a reference for interviewers once they have completed the training session.
, .

If analysis of the data will not be done by computer, plane for tabulating

and analyzing data can be made at this time. Procedures of data-analysis

can be established and tables can be set up solhat-once data is available,

the analysis can proceed more quickly.

Selection and Notification of the Sample Population; Record-KeePing

Before the samPle population is drawn (if there is tobei rendom'sample

'surveyed from the total.enrollment population) the list of.the total population.,,..

must.be checked.for accuracy.. All needed InforMation should be comPlied and

.
duplicates ,of single Mines should.be removed. The sampla.populatiOn con_



then be selected according to procedure that has already been determined.

It is helpful to check or mark the names selected on the list from which they

re drawn; this will help avoid duplicate drawings of the same name, especially

when more than one list of names is used.4 After a name has been drawn,

establish a Eile card for that person on which the following information is

recorded:

a. the identifying number to be used for that potential
interv iewee

b. the name, address, and phone number of the potential
intervieWee (check records to locate the most current
information)

C. the name or identifying number of the interViewer-Who
. .

is:assigned that interViewee
d. 'COmPletion or non-Completion of the intervieW and

reion for nOn7toMPletiOn
e.identifying number,Of the' replacenient name if ,one.16

'draWn. '; ;

A mister list of names and/or numbers drawn and the replacementi used.
_ .

.

ilhOuld: be eitablished so that progress"... in"the intervieWing:'PrOCEME can:be
. , . ,

aced

data will be.c011ected by mailed questionnaires the questiOuriairee

be,sentout at this time.. If individual intervieWi will be ueed',tO oUect

datn, initial letters of contact can be sent to pOteritial.inter'iviewees",..:;A Oy

Of the letter sent to all potential respondents inthe GatAWaV 'study 1,0;#0.1nd

in''APpendix B. In the letter, the purpose of:the survey'is:e;44ried arid iOMe

;i
.1 1



notice is given that contact will be made by an inter'Viewer at a future date.

Useful information on current addresses and phone numbers can be obtained

from the respondent if a return post card id.sent with the introductory letter:

On the post card, a respondent can indicate a Willingness or unwillingness

to participate in the survey and can furnish a current address and phone.

number. The card could also include a apace'for the interviewee to indicate

a Preference for time- of day. and :location:of the interview:
;

As post cards are returned indicating unwillingness to participeteLor

as interviewers are unable to locate participants, replacethentscai;!;00 Ode:.

When replacing names it is:important to keep icatireite reCOrds. On the'file

cards and master list.

Selection of Interviewersr'

interviewers should be selected carefully since they will directly colleCt

and record data. Some interviewers will find, once they are on the job that

they do not enjoy this type of work and that they want to discontinue. Some

will not perform satisfactorily and will have to be dropped. it is wise, therefore,

to select and train more interviewers than the study seems to warrant.

Select a renge of interviewers' that will match the survey population in

sex, age, race, language; and ethnic background. Better empathy will develop

during the interviews if men interview men, older people interview older people,

Spanish-Speakers interview Spanish-speakers, and so on.
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A variety of personal qualities should be sought-in interviewers. The

, following charaCteristics proved most effective in interviewers in the Gateway

study. They are listed in order.of importance, with the most important char-

acteristic listed first:
_

a. Assertive - -Is the person not hesitant to walk through "rough" or
strange neighborhoods and knock on doors asking for

. information to help locate a former student?5
b. Accurate - Is the person careful with details? Will he or She

follow directions exactly when recording responses?
c. Ada Ptable - Is tha Parsion-coMfOrtable With many different types

of people? Can he or she put others at eaSe? Is he
or she a good listener? Dbes-he or she have a non-
critical reaction to a variety of living styles and
circumstances?

d. Efficient - Is the person business-like tit his or herattitude,towird. .

the job? Wilkhe or she not be personally hurt if ,Someone
refuses to be interviewed?:

e. Imaginative - Is the perion`nOt afrarcl,to.ask,a,'variety.Of 'People
for infOrniatiOn? Will hi oishe hezable to, thinkdi
different sbnicei to cantaOt seek-information'and 'yet

kirktfrfaskino-iierntistidn ti;r6Onduct
an iritatiriew?

Knowledge of the ABE prOgraM is, helPfia but riot necessary fOr this

,lnterview work. Interyiewers Who tire indlgenOus to the Yarious

ethnia groups will be..able to OPta.blish.contactand pomPlete intiOlite

frequently than outsiders.



Before: the intervieWer training..tWasiori ie held, .all proCedUres for:'
, .

recoErding.,responeei, turning- in ComPleted interVieWs a rid beirig'i,pa id4Ot"..kor.
. .

:..dOrieC. should be firial.5icestabliehe4t. Predent.interViiSiers. Viith

,

. The' naitire of the- training-Prolgithid-
.

ent, on he bckgrond andi

rvie*vem ere. not-familiar*

,lenCee,Which: intervieWeee

etraining sesaion. should deVOte
.

-such background infol.netion. If needed, this' s

of the training session.

tngMery twers;-,W

a:d.Onifi 'at the firatitiige'
. .

lt Is Of primary iMportanae t6-expiiin to tliI Ineiv1wers the-purPOse

and validity of the stud'. Interviewers must be.cOriiiriCed of the,impOrtance

of the'research and ofthi ir crucial rOle inAt. They should be told realistically .

what their job involv, and what tyPe of reactiOna,; they M ght eriCOtinter4rOM

potential respoudnnts. They 'should be given suggestions on waya to'handle

interview.circumstances such al; hostile.eraironMents and iriterrupti

other household members.



Next the survey, instrument should be explained; interviewers should be

thoroughly familiar with it. For each question, explain why the question is

asked, what information it gathers, and how that information will be used.

Provide the opportunity for each interviewer to read the whole survey instru-

ment aloud at some time during the training session.

Explain to interviewers some techniques for eliciting responses,

probing for further information, obtaining more precise responses and editing.

Many of these techniques can be practiced in role-playing situations which

are particularly effective in this type of training session. Role-playing.allowa

interviewers to experience being interviewed as:Well-as to priactioe'ildMinistering..

the interview and recording( responses;'' Video *ping and,sniall grOnri Critigne

sessions are effective means of incoiporating role-playing into the training.

Provide interviewers with suggeitiona-.for-adntacting.inteivieweeS,....

for stressing to interviewees the iiriPortance of their paitiCiPatiOkanci. , .

making interview appointments. 'Experienced intarvieWera OpeCia

1.0:ihO conducted the field test, can.be Vary A;seful in this Stage .Of .tfie. training ...

They Can suggest technqiues for locating respondents when a) thel.phOne;haS

been disconnected, b) the phone number has been,changed tO

number, c) the address is out-of-date, and'd) a person it the correCti,addiese

responds with an evasive "Ae's not here."

Before conducting the actual research interviewS interviewers should

complete one or two practice interviews which Will be'exathined by the inter-

:



viewer euperVisor and disOussed individuallY -With the interviewer. Insist

on accUracy. NO interyiewer shoUld be alloWed to condUct any research 'inter7

viewe until-hie or .her teChnique.is:acceptable'.th the. redearcher..

At .the comPletien'of the:training; seseiOn,: specific aseignMents 'for:the

first Week should be distributed: Plans for further meetings should

plained.: Adequate supplies shoulk0 s be -giVen to each interviewer..and open:.
,

coMmunications between interviewers and the supervisor should -be "eatabliehed.., .
-

. .

The Interviewing Prodess
:

The rale and fUnctiOn Of the'siri3eriiiier and interviewere should be

'clearly defined in order to facilitate the data gathering proCess. 'It is imPortarit
ar

that contecte between interviewers and their supervisor be maintained. Inter

viewers will encounter many difficulties when trying to locate: resPOndente

and Will need support and assistance. The supervisor can a ssiet by, providing

&erne sources of information arid community contacts. tither inggestiOne:

which should be 'considered include:

a) Interviewers, should work full time; they ,can thereby betteradaPt
to the schedules of potential respondents.

b) Interviewers-working in teams of tWo, *it ccrz-Auci...; interviews
individually, could share interVieW 'assignmk,:As.lr
A team organization would oroVide.greater fleoOl 7: time,
scheduling and' trayeling,Leimeciagyfi intgrv ,. rural
areas.', InterviewTteams Would .attio:priiiiae
When ..morale beoomes.loW..

'c) Seq.eral teams of intervieWers should ineet 'weekly With super-
viaortO.dietnies,Problares eripounteveil; to 1164 each .othr ,iocate

end : to ,sWap interView 45 oignmirits interviki4;i4 reiy
becOMiitietterthatcheci to relpOnders6 if ouah .tharing takes place.
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d) The interviewer, supervisor should fulfill the following duties:
- maintain a file for each interviewer in which cover sheets of

assigned interviews are kept.
- maintain an "account sheet" for each interviewer on which a record

of completed interviews and pay is kept.
- maintain the master list of interviews completed and names replaced

by an alternate.
- meet with interviewers weekly in groups; collect cover sheets

of interviews not completed; assign and re-assign new interviews
- conduct group work to locate.addresses and phone numbers of

potential respondents; establish contact with sub-culture members
of the sample population to maintain.a flow of information between
sub-culture groupi and the group sponsoring the research study
review-completedinterviewe eb-tharrecording -of-responses is-
a ccurate and consietent

- contact a sample of those people who were interviewed to verify
the fact that the interview was actually conducted.

During the interview process, interviewers should also maintain a log

sheet recording time spent on interview activities and mileage traveled

The researcher can collect the log sheets at the end of the interviewing

process and use them to verify wages or to conduct a cost-analysis study of

the research project.

At the end of the interviewing process, it is most beneficial to hold

loosely structured de-briefing sessions with'all interviewers who:Worked .on the

study. Interviewers will be able to contribute ins4hte for fUture stUdiee and

share interviewing experiences.. A summary of techniques suggested.by.inter-

viewers in the Gateway study is found in Appendix D.
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Arrange to distribute summarized results of thi study to all people who

were intervieWed. Respondents Wi li want tO know hoWtheir opinion's cOinPare

with,diose of other resPOndenti.,,A-sumMary /etter can calk; serve as an add-
,"'itional "thank l'oul'''.for their participatioh,

Concluding Suggestions

Accuracy is of prithe importance in the recording and analyzing collacted

data. If computer analysis,is tO be ,conducted, it is crucial that data be care-
.

fully reCorded on cornputer scan sheetSraccording to the- prorestablished coding

. and that it be key-punched correctly. Likewise,: resPonses recorded .bY,hand

must be done carefully and acCurately.

Analysis of data should proceed according to 'the pre-determined plan.

Cross tabulations which can be done easily With basic computer programs ate

recommended. Statististical analysis that is donS. by.band should be determined

by the nature and the scope of the data:

Reporting the results of the survey can begin while the interviewing

proceSs is taking place. Sections of the final tePort which deal With the

need for the Study, the revieW of the literatute and the design ;of the study

can be, written before,all the data haS been CiilleCte4. Vherfall'date has been

gathered and:results heye been analyzed report:of the results.oen be:Written

and ,:preiented with donclusiOne'and recOniniendationswhiaithey,siiggist.'



The type of ABE follOw-up study condUcted by an educational district

or unit will be unique to that district or unit. The preceding model is meant

as a guide to be ddapted according to the time, needs, and monetary con-

straints operating within any 'organization. It is hoped the suggestions, pre-

sented here will be of use to some districts or groups which could benefit
. ,

from the rewards and frtidtrations of the Gateway experience.



, Footnotes

1 Th is information may be implied .by'the':objectives.Cf the stOY.,:ar,i4::10
: ."

' include-such things .a6.".hours of attendanCe,,:::16catiOn:=6f:..theleainind,'SituatlOhi:
. . . .

.natumof the ABE insttuction, demOgrdphic..c Otac-....
,. . . . . .teridtics of participants..

,-, .

This proved to be,the case with a relatively large ..number of resporvt
dents In the GatewaY study. ...;iiThe,:rellability:Of,Such .a sutvey

.. .
.

therefore questioned.
. .

. ;

3This proVed to be diffi6ult fOt'Some'resPondents in the Gateway: intei-.
View, especiallY in seilUencea like, qUestions 44.54 and:6 (sea IntervieW.
Schedule. in Appendix A). . : . .' .:. ;. , ...-:,.

. . -

: :- -..
- - ..... - r . '.

Thia.wai the, case in the Gateway study*hen entollMent lidtd:ftom
. . ,

1973,. l 6 74, and 4975:'wete. used . . Had the .naMeii hot beetuiriaikted.,:oh-All ..
, ., _ . ,

:lists as they" were drawn,' it.Woilld.:havibeeri:eal :16 draw as a replacement .:,
a naMe" that had already been selected on another list. ..:::*.:' ,* ,s-

,,,,.;

One way:of .measuring a prospectiVe bite ewer'd.reaCtioh tO,saitua
. , ,. . .. . -

dons like this is to_showthat.Petson SOMe.ptotores;.Pf.a.variety:of honied
pr apfIrtirient buildin4a And ask !rig.,..tO thqs0,01aCes
to. lOCate* former stUdents ..' :. peoPli:WhO;VICUld::heditate .WOUld ',not Make :good'
"iiiterYiewers,:.in, this' type 'of interVieW; PrOCee.a.:.:'.

. , . . , .

6Interviewers can be paid by the completed interview;ok.bythe hOur.
In the Gateway..sthdy; the formet:Method was used fa irlf euCCe:eaf41,1Y,Ma nY,
hOer's Spent trying *locate potential reSpondenta tedhited:ln.j1g.,COMPleted.
interview, and sOMe discontent withihe method of paYMent .

vieWers Were paid i;y the hour, a yery striCt log:3VOuld haVe ta:;04:.rna.14ained:
odall,actiYities .inVolved in the interView PioCeSd Other' prObleMS,w6tild arise

.

from this method
7In the Gateway, study; log sheets indicated:that at ;leaSt as ..mUCh time

was spent locating tespOndents .as was sPent Cohdiciting.:intetVieWS.1::::Bach
completed intervieW:rePresents-k. rough: average .of:.3 or more hour8 of inter.r.
,vieWer work. Those ihat Were not coMpleted tePredent :a: rOugji,6verage .

an eXtra 11 to 2 hOurd of time spent bY .both'..the InteryieWer and the super4:
visor in efforts to toCate the potential tesPOndent.

.

. .



Conclusions and Recommendations

The Gateway follow-uP 'study has prOvided infOrmation, and iniightS

further7research-12-rirogram7pliriningi,..=Snt*s`

Conclusions and reconimendations neeci to be,clearly relatf4tO1

:parts Of the studY:.

.1: The research design

2.;.The mOdel for further Studies

7C;.
,Y;



Planning 'should': be thorough and -detailed Task analyeis 'Will sePtrate

the,:coMPOilint parts of the atudy and deadlines should be set for the CoMpletion
. : , , . . ..

. of each. Ceeistant review and issessMent,of all activitiee is neCeisery to
.2 ; :.

-7, **WO momentum.Teóis sii%ust bmade during the preliminary.:etege-S

Concerning the Method of analyzing ,the data:collected io thai it can be rec*ed

..1ri an appropriate forniet.
. ,

. .
. .. ,, ., ... .,

:.,... Tbe difficultk,Of 'locating .foriner,studentei. which is.deMOristratedbf..the
. . : ...e..,,,,;. ,,,,

. : ,.. :,..,--,,k --, -,:'. .failure:to find more than 45% of the original saMPle lin relatiyely2.StrialIDities
. : , . - ,,: y .

arid 1i-ureter-sae,. is a constraint'which musi be Considered and:-Wai.prObabli .-

.. .

..,. .. . , , .

.

the most difficult aspect Of the'Gateway study.. ,

The dittributiOn of the'sample over:the -three-year PeriOd:coneidered
. .

mcili reflect the bobility of the poPulation as Well at increases in enrollniefit:

1973 -.- 23.7% .

. 1974 35.2%

1975 - 41 1%

Total;sainple 100:0%-, . .

Analyzed bY hours Of attendance, the diStribution does -riotshoW:the



The model ihich has been presented is intended to serve only as a

guideline for future studies. No single model will be appropriate for all 4itu-_

ations. A wide range of questions touching academic and vocational skills

and-family and societal-relationships.was asked in this model.--------

In any follow-up of the ABE students, recognition of the many variables

which contribute to the success or failure of any individual should: prevent

undue claims for ABE successes and temper criticism for its apparent-failures.

Conclusions as to program impact based on this study must necessarily be

conservative. Where changes have been identified, however, they are posi-

tive, and, those responses which are statistically significant are in'areas of

coneern for program planners They include:

1. Program elements:

preference for open scheduling
..

involvement in choosing study subjects

studying with Other. people

rela.;Qed; Cadual learning atmosphere ..
:1

IriCrease inniimber .emPloyed

EmprOyed. understanding-Of *sahOolsiteachers

group. Pa rticipa tiOn 'remained -Stable

. ways of working with children remained unchanged

Academic subjects:

Betteijie:of:English

. Indreaded purChasas Of newspapers, m6gazines.and books
-:,



. Economic Factors:

Financial picture unaffected

*Sys of managing Money remained ,unChanged
.

---Other movement-was-detected-ininost-of-these-ereas,everrtbon

not reach the level of significance, whiCh.program planriers.May weilconsi

1. Trogram, elemen0

. no Preference, Of OleastOOrn vii; learning Center`;':
.

imPortanaeOf gersiOnalcOntect in reCiiiiiing'

. nature-of worries abOiit enrolling eXPreeled

. aspects of the:prOgraiddeeMed: helpful
: : - .

overall eValuationtafilie.:progtaM'S-helPfulnesi

2. Lack .of.change' in emplOyMent:ste*O'to.1.:.".. employed'. at:entry

-.3. Lack of demonstrable impact on.family.lielationShipS; doininunitY:. .

. . : .
. :." ..

participation
-

Apparent-lack of irnpacebn leisure reading-
.

. , . .
The .affective behaviors long felt th be'.OrkimpOrtant,eleinentl*SAident.,

.
.

development by many teachers and ocinnselorg appears -to' be sperceiv ,.the same. .

.. . . .

. .

-way by the students: The study indicates; hoWever, the07% of enioning .

students are not undnly apprehensive and,most Ot thOse.who did, adiritt to Worry

or aPprehension expressed the- coMmon concerns of any adult in a nelii.4itnaiiOn.

Further examination of the likes and .dislikes of the .AEE.:Fiaiticii6ants in-this. .

study indicates a-great commonality withwhat has enerellY7-pel

4!
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involvement in developing their own program of studies, informal instructional

setting, and lack of competitive pressures for grades, for example.

This study has demonstrated that the design for effective folloW-up needs.

tO begin-et .entri tha ri-a basic Skill-level-needs. to be

established for an accurate Measure of program impact; however, caution shoUld

be exercised to limit data gathering to information related to program objectives.

The intake process should incorporate the element's needed for final evaluation.

The complete design from intake to termination should be included in

the program implementation plan. Adequate financial resources must be..

available; if stringent limitationS exist, priorities in terms of oUtcomes must

be established and decisions made as to WhiChoneswill be evaluated. :

Soml type of Written Model, inCinding terget,dates:and SystemS for

data cOntrol,will provide .the framework needed tor eiren..a. relativelY mOdeet

:survey and will be particularly.helpful teY.the-ineicperienCed researcher.' :

ore research is needef4 to.imPitva nteasureOtuit:inetrUMenteAn.

",ecademic 'areas; to identify methods or questions which isölaté the:AnE.

and objectives, partiCularly.tliose'eitablialied 'in the la*.

More research is also-needed'ta clai

studY. An exaMple is the discre*Oet*eari-kime-goalica.N.:_attainment;

the study does not provide enotigh:informationtotell Whether there 'is a failure
.

to provide the student With enough help.to enable him tO ietrealistic goals ,
. ,

a weaknesS in :the instructional Process..'
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Analysis of the data collected using other identifiers and more

tests should provide new insights. Correlations between certain elements

of the data might help to interpret some of the findings in a ma nner more

helpful to prograr. planners.
_

In conclusion, the study appears to indicate that .progress is being made

many.individuals enrolled in ABE in the Gateway District, although certain..

aspects of the program may need strengthening and/or refinementt It alsci

demonstrates that follow-up of ABE students can be accomplished, if reiources

, .are available.



kPPEljark A

ABE Fa lia-up Interview
and Directions .to- the IntervieWer





ADULT BASIC EDUCATION FOLLOW-UP INTERVIEW

In Racine, Kenosha arid WaIworth 'counties there are many classes
and several adult learning centers where:.people cari get 'basic
education. This -is the Adult 'Basic, Education or ABE .program: I

. When .you were going tO these clasees or : adrilt learning centers.
Not every quention will be just right. for .you but please answer
as well:as You can. 2. . .

. Did you go to a class....an adult learning center..or both?

class (GO TO #3)

learning ;center (GO TO #3)

(GO TO #2)
,

Which did you prefer, the -class...or the learning center?

class

learning center

flyerli

:d

People are often Worried -,about what to ,expect When e ar
going to the classee or, learning centers. 'pid,arisr:gf ese
.things worry. you?

.

,

Yon didriq *now' lf.,:,the: program: worild really ):help you.
. .

Youthoright you :were 'too Old
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. as there anything else that worried you at first?

Did.you get:tsed to:theyOlass/learning center:...-Or.-dWyot:stop
going:to:the 'ClaSs/learning.Center beciUseOfthese.:WorrieS?

-got usedAo::class/learninupenter (WIC) #7)
_

stOppett:going .(GO_TO_#8)

bid::any:ofthese.things lelp'You overcome
Htbe.:ClasSilearning:center?

your worries. about

The'liaterials-were-tot-tOo hard.
.

-The counselors helped me work put

I could 'work .at my own speed.

I got to know.otherHstudents..

SomeOne, whOsOoke:Mijanguage was iivthe
'Center:

I found oirt_that I Cotldjearn.,

'1 helped.decidewhatAO:study.._

TheHcl4Ss/learning.center wasHcaStal

The teacher heliied meJeel coMfortable-.

asked

lot'ople go to the classes and learning centers for, miny reasons.
. _ .

Somiitines they have an idea-of what they want to .study when they
. start going. -Sometimes they find they want,.tOetudy soinething

.0 ask you some questions about the things42.11.:.wanted'to accomplish
in the classsor learning center. If:thethingS'I mention'fare
things you did.want.to accomplish, tell nie .Whether you. Wanted to
.do,thelit when you started going to.the:classflearning center.:, or
whether they were things you found yoi wanted to do once gOu were

.-attending the,class/learning center.

8.
.

.pid you want- io learn to Speak English..'.either when' you .

'..'started or 'once.you were.going to the class/learning center?
, .

.yeswhen.started (GOI TO #9)
. .

I 7 t 0 II : :

..(00'-TO 09)..

^4_.



Did your work in the class/learning center help you speak
English _better2.

yes

no

not asked

. Did you want to learn to read better...either when you. started
or once you were going to the class/learning centerT,

yeS, when started:(G0 TO:#11)..

yes, onde attending (G0 tO #11):

no- (GO Ta -#1'2)

11. Did the work you did at the class/learning center help you read
better?

yes

not aslc.cd

12. Did you*want to learn fo become a citizen..:either.
started or once you were going".tO"' the classfleaining athittir?

,

,

Yes:, .opee.-:att,e0iae.:(GD:.

'#1

tizen now?-

nOt.:_aSked ,

.

the c1assilearning:Center prepare.:5i0u::fcr...t.40
.

. _..... , ....cltizenthipe*a6?%..

v. ddidlic
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15. .Did. you want to learn to write better,...either whenyou.Started
or OriCe you were going to:the '..clais/learning '

yeS., when started. (G0:110:#16)

yes,,once:attending (Go To #16) .

hOJOO TO #17). _

18.. ...DidyoUr_workjn.the,classflearning center help you .write. better?

. not asked

17 Did.you want,to"..be.able'to help:yOut,Children with their:school
'work....either:when-youstarted.or once.You were.going-to the
..,class/learning'center?

yes when started (GO TO #18)

yes, once attending (GO TO #18)

no (GO TO, #19)

18. Did your work in the class/learning center prepare you to
help your children witii.their school work?

-yes

no

not:asked'

19. _Did,you want to learn how to fi1l'out your income tax returns...
either when you started or once you were going to the-class/

yes, when started (GO TO #20)

yes, once attending (GO TO #20)

no IGO TO. #22):

20. Dicl:youijearn hOw-tofill-opi, your
..classilearning.centerl

. Yes

4ncOme:UX retUrnS:in'the
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21. Since :you stopped going to the class/learninucenter, have you
filled oui your own income tax returns?

. yes

no

*':nOt *ASked-

22. Did you want to improve your math...either when you started or
once you were going 'to the class/learning center?

yes, when started (GO TO #23)

yes, once attending (GO TO #23)

no. (GO TO #24)

23. Did your math improve from the work you did
learning center?

yes

no

not :aSked

*24. Did you want toget. your driver's, 1icense.:either,Whelik.0:,
started or once .you were:goingto.062.ciass/Iearningenter?...

yes, 'when_started:..(G0' ,06 :#25)
.

. . .

yes, : onCe Attendi6j.(GO TO 125

: no (Go'.'4., . . .

.
. .

5: .Did ydur cirork in the class/learang center herp .'you-take the .
.ivritten part of the driver's test?

,
yes

.no

not asked
. ,

26. Did you want to get-:the-GED...,either when 'jou started or once
you were going to.the class/learirig center?

.yes, when started -(w TO .#27).:

-biiCe :it'tending -( GO *TO. #27)
:

iiô (GP TO ,#28):

- 5 -
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28. Did you want, to -. prettare,yOUrself to get into another, eduCatiOnal
program...either:when.',You'started or once you were.!going-to.the

ClaSSIlearning Center?

..,.. yes., when'- started-

no

..:

29. Did you start going to the clast/learning center so you coiild
make use of Veterans' Benefits?

yes

no

30. Were there any other, things you'wan..eed:to..acComplish when yOu
started going to the clasd/learning : ,

. ,

:

,,

31. When you stopped going to the class/learning. center, -had you
finished what you wanted to accomplish when ou started?

yes

no
.

32. Are you satisfiect WIThOihrt-Srtartirtra-ciroinplis r in t e -C-1=a-sa-/zz
learning' "center?

33. Did ybu tell anyone else that he should go to the class/1earn3.ng.

center -to Study?

:



34. When you were in the class/learning center, -did you get enough
individual attention from teachers and aides?

yes

no

35.- Were- the materials you used interesting-for adtats?---

yes

no

36. Now Pm going to read you some statements about the Classes
,

, ...

and learning ,centers. For each one, tell me..two things. First
tell me if it was true or false about the class or-learning
center you attended. Then-ieU me if you liked or disliked
that part of the program. .

True-
Like

True-
Dislike

False-
Like

False-
Dislike

- .

-

.

There's no schedule - you:Come-.'
and go as you please.,

There are no grades.
. .

:.You .Can choOSe: the .Subjects you
'want- tO. study H.
Yon cari study,y

.you: don t;-;',,

C.

relaxed 'and 'casual..

NoW.. 'I'm going to aSk you some questionS about jobs and looking ,- for.
,

.

37. Do any of these statements tell what you.wereIdoing right befOre
you started gains to the class/learning center?

I was working' full time.

'I was viorking" part time.
;

I wati uriamployad.
"

I was looking tor as-lob.
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II. Instructions for Cover 3heei

1. Interview number will be recorded-for you. Name,

.
address and phone number of respondent will also be

typed in.

2. Record your name and the date of the intervieW in the

appropriate spaces. Record the time the interview

begind.

3. Right after the interview is over fill in ihe. other

items. Record the time the' interview ended.

rood idea to do this im the car after you leave the

respondent's house. Additional comments should in-,

clude information that will help the.researchers un-

derstand the responses'. For example', 'did:you feel

the respondent was faking.ansWers? If so, on which

questions in particular/ Did the respOndent give _

answers that he thourht would please you? Was there

any .qualification to an answer that would help,explain

the choice of one item over Aniither in a'multiple.choice

response? Was the respondent uncooperative or did- he

refuse to answer some questions? Which ones? Is there

Anythtng else about the respondent or the physical

conditions of the interview given? Was there another

person,present'who inhibited responses of the perSon

yoU went to interview? etc.

Do not lose'the cover sheet. It must be turned in even

if the interview is not completed.

III. Instructions for Interview Schedule

Page 1 'In your own words brier-ext51Alrie-the-purp-OSe-Of the

study to the respondent. Then read introductory remarks

and ask ouestion 01.

*The response yoU get for question #1 will determine how

you ask many of the questions in the rest of.the inter-

"view Wherever you see a- "class/learning .centee-

combination in interview questions, read the, 'choice that

the respOndent gave to question.fil. If respondent

answers question 01.with "both", read "class or learning,

center" when yousee the class/learninr center" combina--

tion. For example, you would read question 03:' 'Tow .

did you find out about the-class or learninr center?"

Practice -- How will you read 014 if the answer tm 01

ih "class"f,

Note:' Whatever the answer to question 01,.reidAuestion

#4 the way it is written: "classes or learning centers:"

.The above instructions only apply to questions which are

written "Classilearning center"-.
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02. not asked - Never read this as/in option; it will
appear in many other questions. This item
is to be filled/in as you go back over
the questionnaire when you edit it. At
that time, check the "not asked" blanks of
those.quest'ions which were skipped.

Pare 2
03. This is an open-ended qdestion. Let the respondent answer;

You check the approWite item. More than one response is
possible; check asAiany as apply.

#4. Read choices to respondent. Check all that apply.
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#5. This is open-ended. Reccrd exact words of respondent.

#7. Read choices to respondent. [Do not read "not asked" as a
choide.] More than one response can be checked. If none
is checked, note this beneath the "not asked" line.

A
Before you read question #8, be sure to read the introduc-
tory paragraph. You may have to practice reading this
paragraph aloud several times to give emphasis to the right
words.

Pare 4
#17 and #18. If they had no children, indicate this below

the "no" line.

Pare 6
#33. Add "she" if you wish in asking tbis question.

#36. Use sentence card fl with c in the right-hand corner
if you're reading "class" in the auestions. Use card #1
with lc in the right-hand corner if you're reading "learn-
ing centf_.". If you're reading "class Or learning center",
use either card. Give the card to the-respondent and let
him follow alonG as you read. First 'establiih if the state-
ment was tfue or false for that perpon. Read the. statement.
Ask, "was that true or false for yqur class/learning center?"
Tben ask,' "did you-like or dislikelthat part of the program?"

#37.Read the 'statements. Check all that apply. If none at
bottoni of the page.

Pare 8

#38.There might be other reasons why the respondent-started the
program, bUt We're not Conderned withithem in,thisquestion.
This question only explores reatonglated tti_joba-and eir-

piôynent.
..--

00.React:the.:statementi check all that apply., If.none:Apply,
write nOnelbeneath "I was being paid toHgci.to' school."

Page10,
452 and #54..Reacithocices to respandent. Check all taht,apply.

It nOne:ApplY,' write none beneath the last choice
in theoUestion
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Pare 11

#55. Read choices to respondent. Check all that apply. If
none apply, write none apply, write none beneath "I am look-
inr for a job".

#56. This question has to do with the amount of.income a per-
son has.

057. This question concerns how a person handles or manres
the money he has.

#58 This is an open-ended question. Let the respondent
answer; you check or record the items. Then prompt by
askinr "were there any other subjects you studied?"
(Explain consumer economics English vs. English)

Pave 12

#59. Only one subject should be mentioned. If respondent
has trouble decidiny, emphasize that you want to know
which has helped him the most.

#61. This is an open-ended question. Let the respondent
answer; you check the appropriate item. If respondent
did not enroll in any other programs, write none beneath
"not asked" line.

#63. Read choicEl to respondent. Check all that apply.

#64. If respondent is still in the program, write now enrolled
beneath "not asked" line.

Page 13

#65. Read choices to respondent. Check all that apply.

#69. Examples of such Froups that you may mention are church
groups, groups associated with the children's school,
recreation groups, union groups, and so on.

Pare 14

#77 and 78. These questions concern books, newspapers or
magazines the respondent buys himself. If the
household subscribes to a newspaper or maFazine
count that as a personal purchase.

181 .°1
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#83. This is the word recognition part of the WRAT. Use
sheets--have respondent progress fron easy to more
difeicult words.

a. fou will need to use your udgment in deciding which
word list the respondent should start readinp. If
previous respon,eL In the interview indicate the
person worked on the GED or studied more difficult
subjects, you can skip the first few list and start
around list 4 or 5. If the person studied basic
Ojects or for some other reason indicates a low
readinr level, have him begin with the first list.

b. This exercise emphasizes word recognition. Unusual
pronunciations due to colloquialisms, foreim accent and
defective articulation are accepted as correct if they
are consistent throughout.

c. The first time an error is made, ask the respondent to
..----Aafthe word again. His reaponse is considered correct

if he corrects himself on the second trial. From then,
the first response is conskdered either riFht or wrong,
unless the respondent spontaneously corrects the corrects
he has rade.

d. Do not indicate, by either motion, word or emotion, that
you are dissatisfied with the answer. Teaching, coaching
or questioning should be strictly avoided.

e. Time 10 seconds par word. Control the reading
rate by saying "next" at the end of the time ltmit of
10 seconds.

f. AS. the person reads from the word sheets, follow on the
word list on the pave following page 14 of the interview.
When he misses a word, underline that word on your list.

.

g. Stop the respondent when he makes 5 consecutive ertors
or if he is really stumbling over words. You can use
your judgment on this matter.
_

h. After you have left the interview.; otal up a score for
*this readinp section. (1) Count the number of words
underlined. (2) Add to that number, the number of words
not attempted in the last list the respondent read from.
(3) Subtract that total from the number found at the
bottom of the last list the respondent read'from. (4)
Record this number at the bottom of the word page. .
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introductory Letter sent to rotenuat interviewees

"KilY TKIMICAL INSTITUTI

Kenosha Campus
District Officts:
3520 30th Avenue
Knosha, Wi. 53140
Phone: (414) 658.4371

Keith W. Stoehr
District Director

April 26, 1976

Dear

Racine Can
1001 Scull- lain Slreist
Racine, M. 53003
Phon: (414) 637-9881

-170

Elkhorn Campus
E. Centralia St. & Hwy. H
Elkhorn, WI. 53121

Phone: (414) 723-5390

In 197 you went to an adult learning center or an adult education

class where yau could learn math, improve your reading, study English

and learn many other skills.

We are interested in your opinion of how this helped you. Will

you be willing to talk to us about your experic .as in .hil program?

Please put your name and address on the post card and send it back to

us. Then we will call you sometime in May with more information.

Thank you for your 'help.

The Adult Basic Education Program



Interviewees letter of IntrodupAton

44,
"IRO !INSTRUTE

Ketioilvo Co repos
Mst,ret -Office:
3520 . 10th Avmuir
Kitnoahu, W., 531140

Phone: N1416584371

-7-117t1

tier ihe C1dt4ptis '141khorntor405,
110(0 'South %Main Street E. (Co; hit!
kite in*, 'W1 . !'5340.3 lthhbrn, 5JFI i

'4'410'00; NM) 6174W41 ;Phan's:. (5i tki) '7/3:5Sb

AeithAV..itoolu
:Dish ict ',Director

March 11,, 19.76

Nutidkpant
Goteataty 41.11£ livognam

Dear Mem&

few weeks ago Ise %mate to you, saying that we wented to talk to you
atbast your expartanoes in the classes or learning centert tor adult baCIO.
eniscaticaa. Me person who bas this :tatter,
is an interviewer fax Gateway Technical Institute and Its ABIE fo1km-110
Study. We would appreciate it it you would take some time to talk with
latni or. bar about the class or learning center you went to.

If you have any questions about this study or the interviewer or his or her
qualificattons, please feel free to call me at Gateway. The telephone
number is 658-4371, extension 72. Thank you for your cooperation.

Sincerely,

4..-----1-170-te-i7e-r ("0-4.z..-f-e-es.

Florence Wesselius
Adult Basic Education Coordinator

iP
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Demographic Data
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Demographic data for the sample population was compiled from inform-

ation recorded on federal report forms. Analysis of the results of the survey

instrument used in the studY was not done on the basis of the demographic

data. The data is presented, however, to give an overall picture of and

point of reference for the sample population that was interviewed.

Referral Source

Appendix C

1973 1974 1975 Total

0. Correctional* 0 0 0 0

1. Community Action Program 1 0 9 10

2. Wis. State Emp. Service 6 4 14 24

3. Voc. Rehabilitation 2 6 2 10

4. County Dept. of Public
Welfare- Social Services 16 16 0 32

5. UMOS 2 0 0 2

6. Self-district 14 16 9 39

7. Other Individual 34 24 18 76

8. Other 26 15 31 72

9. Veteran 0 0 1 1

10. Not available 1 3 0 4
TOTAL 102 84 84 270

*Some students from the correctional institutions were
part of the sample and replacement.names drawn but these
students were not able, to be located.



Sex*

1973 1974 1975 Total

1. Male 40 30 35 105

2. Female 62 54 49 165

Total 102 84 84 270

*Enrollees for the years 1973, 1974, and 1975 were more
evenly diyided between males and females. The sample
population may include a larger percentage of females
because they were less mobile and dasier to locate.

Race

1. White

2 . Bla ck

3. American Indian

4, Oriental

5. Other 1 2

6. Spanish surname 16
Hispanic

1973 1975 Total
47 130,



Age

1973 1974 1975 Total

65+ 1 0 0 1

55-64 2 1 2 5

45-54 19 15 8 42

35-44 21 16 12 49

25-34 -39, 28 21 88

16-24 18 23 30 71

Not available 2 1 11 24

TOTAL _102 84 84 270
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1973 1974

Instructional Level at Entry*

1975 Total

00 7 4 5 16

01 7 9 11 27

02 6 7 7 20

03 13 11 3 27

04 14 10 9 33

05 12 , 11 12 35

06 19 19 15 53

07 9 5 0 22

08 12 5 10 27

09 0 3 1 4

10 2 0 0 2

11+ 1 0 3 4

Total 102 84 84 270

This level was determined by standardized test scores.
*In some cases, however, teachers who recorded demographic data used the
last grade a student attended school as a measure of instructional level at

.entry.

1911



1973

When in School

Total.1974 1975

Daytime 49 45 59 153

Evening 53 39 25 ill
Total 102 84 84 270

Location of Class

1. Elementary/junior

2. Secondary

3. jr. College/ Tech

1973
2,-

/- 1

1974.
0

0

Institute 27 11

4. Learning Center 60 60

5. C-4rrection
Institution 0

6. Hospital 2 2

7. Work Site 0 0

8. Other 10 10

9. Not available , 0 1

Total 102 84

1975 Total
2 4

0 1

7 45

56 176

0

17

2

84

4

0

37

3

270
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Veterans

1973 1974 1975 Total

Yes 9 2 3 14

No 90 78 81 259

Not available 3 4 0 7

Total 102 84 84 270

1. Wage or salaried

1973

Work Status at EntrV

1974 1975

worker 34 27 26

2. Self-employed 2 0 1

-3. Homemaker .-26 16- , - , -6

4. Working (F!.11.1nd) 2 9 8

"5.- Not Working 33 30 35

9. Not available 5 2 8

Total 102 84 84
-

Total

87

3

19

98

15

270

-177



APPENDIX D

Suggestions for Interviewing Techniques and Procedures
Compiled by ABE Follow-up Interviewers



Total Number in Family

1973 1974 1975 Total

Other 18 9 1 28
-.,

1 20 16 18 54

2 11 17 12 40

3 10 9 9 28 .

4 13 11 16 40

5 --14 9 4 . 27

7 2 6 15

7 4 3

8 3 3

9 1 3

10+ 1 2

Total 102 84

6.
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Monthly FamilY In Come

1973

000-199.99
I

..-20046-299.19

300.00--399.99

-*TOTAL 102 84
"4.4.



Instructional Level at Termination

1973 1974 1975 r. Total

00 25 2 0 27

01 5 5 4 14

02 4 --6-- -7' -17-

03 6 9 8 23

-181
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The following suggestions for interviewlng techniques and procedures

were compiled by ABE follovi-up interviewers at the completion of.the inter-

views. They are based on those interviewers' experiences with this type

of interview, and are presented as responses to questions asked in the de-

briefing sessions held after all interviews were completed.

1. Were respondents generally honest in their answers or were they

Just answering the way they thought you expected or wanted them to? (most

interviewers felt respondents answered honestly)

I feel my respobdents were honest in their answers.
I waited for them to finish before I began writing.
Then I'd say, "Good point, now you're saying. . ."
I find direct eye-contact while they're talking
gives a longer discussion on their part. Often,
added recall, later. It pays to listen.

2. What were techniques that worked for you in a) locating people,

b) introducing yourself and the study, and c) setting up appointments?

a) locating people
- use telephone book, then city directory
b) introducing yourself and the stu:
- honesty, straightforward manner ,-)e olaining the

purposes of the study.
- just being me--speaking slowly su that res-

pondent doesn't confuse my requeat as a
"sales pitch"--and following their statement
with a request for an early appointment.

- involve someone who had originally worked
with them in ABE in making P.itial contacts;
this will help establish trust and legitimize
the study forthe respondent..

- smile, introduce yourself, the purpose of
the study, and explain why and how that person
was selected; assure the respondent that his
or her name-won't be used.
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c) setting up appointments:
- go to the house first--it is sometimes harder

to get a commitment over the phone; it is
more difficult to say "no" to the interviewer
in person.

- go to the house at a time when the respondent
indicates he or she won't be home--often they
will be there then.

- telephone late afternoon.

3. What advice would you give to someone doing an interview for the

first time?

- be yourself, believe that you're doing something
worthwhile

- be prepared for anything; slammed doors and
peoplehanging up on you on the phone. Stick
to your guns--don't think these reactions are
your fault.

- upon arrival, find something cominon and
simple to thlk about .(weather,,pet, yard etc.)
Do not carry a purse. Try not to eXpress
any reaction to ;am answer:, Have .extra

_pencils handy. Smilsi.oftem.:I used a clip-. ,

board type bOX Which Ma.s very
Kept interview in place so I dbuld Write.
sitting, ,standing,. eic: Inside kept:extra
pencils,:-..car-keys,,pens-word-lists;-etc: ,-.
so they didn't see:these things until-I wa :

readyfor it: . .

- Smile, introduce:yOurself,'Gateway:.:and,the
. . . . .

'purpose of..the'study...Ask 'itreisPandent
tci.ansWer aome

.I I .

CI46 POO S.; to..4e1R.1.1ipake. thie:an:eVen'more;
effeetilie PrOdra
respondenth*ire selectedAbeCiaii*,tlieYr.:,'
tend to Wbnder'Why'theY.:Were1,Ortqled.',Out)..
Sai that 7,!..ei feel:. that:no 'one WoOlitb.e.
hettei- Position:to. .Syaltiate.:this!..PrOgiard than
thoss

-.:-.:-Maitib-ri-t.hat;404-akeni#46.40104or4Oi-o01-
... Of !the:1*gram .putrfOr'dritidal-,-aneWers and .

welöomeas
positivescoznMents.' .Stress
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.
point out that you are not associated with
the program and that you are not a teacher
at Gateway.

- Interview respondents as if tt were a personal
friend of your parents! This demands respect,
smiles, a feeling of competency, and putting
your best foot forward!

4. How did you put people at ease?
_

have an attitude that you don't want to know
anything about their personal life; you only
want to know about their ABE,experience.

- first thingtalking about something else
(weather, pet, etc.) explaining they were
one of "hundreds" chosen to be interviewed.
assuring them there would be no repercus-
sions on answers to them.
smile, comment about one thing: "my, .

what a pretty color carpeting," or "oh,
what a beautiful plant (work ofort, etc.)."
I always re-introduce mysetf:,.. . your
voice also has a bearing on iespondents
soft, low, and speaking clearly.

5. Other comments?

be an exceptionally good listener!
maintain eye contact, take an interest in
what they say with a silent responsive.
smile.
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